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№ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral“Little morphia—keep him quiet— 
eh?’’ repeating the doctor’s words“аь he 
spoke to the nurse.

‘•Disturb other patients, eh? Sleep? 
Oh—yes—doctor—I’m all right ! * and 
closing his eyes presently he muttered 
vacuously for a few moments, and 
sighed heavily—soon the words came at 
longer intervals and were less distinct ; 
then, as the weary eyelids closed, he 
said drowsily, ‘ -Nnrse. are—you—there?” 
And his hand clasped hers convulsivel)’.

“Nurse, will you—will—you stop 
here?” with a pitiful little smile, half 
opening his eyes to look at her, and 
presently he fell asleep.

To Remove the Odor of Perspiration.
The camphorated bath is not refresh- 

ІРК, aa eome suppose. It is valuable in 
removing the odors peculiar to dark 
types and people who perspire freely. 
Bodily odors are apt to be more per- 
ceptible among fleshy brunettes than 
among thin, fair people, and exquisite 
care is the cost of neatness. The fra
grant camphorated bath, made with an 
ounce of tincture of camphor and tinc
ture "of benzoin and two ounces ot 
de cologne, is also a wholesome disin
fectant ; tha. preparation is equally good 
after a bath.

gÿitmifM Sthnmte. Observe which hens are the beet layers 
and breed from them.

Give fouls all the range and exercise that 
the weather will permit this cold weather;

No “condition powders,” no medicine, 
no patent “egg food,” no “nothing,” but 
the Same common sense applied to the 
hen aa to the cow is the right treatment.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
mnutea by Woodfod’a Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J Fallen & Son.

The rgosters are like the’drone in a hive— 
useless, except for the purpose of procrea
tion. Непе will lay better and the eggs 
will keep better without them.

It ia an important item when the hens 
are closely confined, as ia often necessary 
during the winter, to see that the food and 
water are kept clear of filth.

Непе eat considerable grass during the 
summer, and something of a like nature 
should be provided for them in winter.

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the ittle given to Scotte Emul 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flash 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use if and try your weight. Scott’s Emul. 
sion is perfectly palatable. v8old by al1 
Druggists, at 50c. and fl.00.

Pat straw in the roosting places of the 
docks and geese. It will help keep them 
warm. Change it often enough to keep

One of the best ways of keeping the hens 
at work this cold weather is to feed the 
grain among litter aud let them scratch it 
out

JUST RECEIVEDWINTER STOCK I “Some time since, I hei a severe o 
attack of asthma, accompanied with a °| 
distressing cough and a general soreness 5| 
of the joints and muscles. I consulted of 
physicians and tided various remedies. °| 
but without getting any relief, until I Ji * 4
despaired of ever being well again, o! 
Finally, I took Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, O 
and in a very short time, was entirely ® 
cured. I can, therefore, cordially ami § 
confidently commend this medicine to O 
*11.”—J. Rosklls, Victoria, Texas.

“My wife had a very troublesome 2 
cough. She used Ayer’s Cherry Peeto- q 
ral and procured immediate relief.”— O 
G. H. Podkick, Humphreys, Ga.

I hare just received a large supply of- JANUARY 10. 1895.CHATHAM. N. B..

PATENT MEDICINES,MARBLE WORKS. consisting part of the following:EPISODE IN AUSTRALIA.ESS ’A' Sarsaparilias, Emulsions, C >ugh Syrups, Liniments 
Maltine Preparations, Hawker’s Preparations, 

Quinine wine. Quinine Iron, Quinine Iron 
and Wine, Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 

Groder’s Syrups, Anti Dandruff, etc.,

It SebeeriW tee removed e« 
(Maine keo*m o. Golden 
■tente le »«M«r«dto execute orienta.

1 Г. One morning, in the early southern 
spring time ot August, when the air was 
heavy with the scent of mimosa blos
soms, a company of white-uniformed 
mounted troopers were going through 
the various maneuvers necessary for 
drill.

The ground they used for this pur 
pose was a flat on one of the outlying 
lands of an Australian town—a steep 
hill swelled abruptly on one side of U; 
on the other, and at some distance from 
the exercise ground, the crumbling 
banks of a river fell sheer to its bed, 
where through the waste of rough shingle 
and debris the fast narrowing stream 
flowed, that carried the last of the win
ter's rainfall to the sea.

The troopers were doing their re
volver drill, which is to ride in rapid 
succession past the saluting point, and 
to fire at a target that was placed up
on the hillside, in the instant of pass
ing. Their skill in this practice 
was such that at least some part 
of the target was hit in each action of 
firing.

Their well-trained gray horses cur
veted and pranced, as they were reined 
in after the target was passed, as though 
they rejoiced in their smart and well- 
kept trappings, while the bright bits and 
curb chains caught the snn’s rays and 
flashed vibrations of light again.

Suddenly, above the noise of the gal
loping horsey the air is rent by a shriek, 
and the man who rode next before the 
lasfis seen to thrpw np his arms on the 
instant of the last report, then to lean 
forward heavily upon his horse's should
er, and to'slip from thence helplessly 
out of his saddle to the ground.

All this has taken place before the 
trooper who followed him .can realize 
that his last shot carried wide, or what 
indeed has happened.
. The exercise is stopped while the 
troopers hurry to the fallen man, whose 
white charger, through fear sped still 
for a little distance, stands now looking 
towards his late rider—with neck 
stretched high and head turned inquisi
tively, the delicately-veined ears pricked 
anxiously forward, while his nost
rils are wide and snort with ter
ror, for his rider lies over there 
on the grass and is dying. And as his 
failing speech strains for each gasp
ing breath his voice sounds shrill 
and thin, uttering nothing but impre
cations upon the man who, by some un
fortunate mischance, has shot him. He 
is told by the other men, who have

NOW OPENING AT 'ITOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE ON HANDA o
oTABLETS & 

«CEMEÎRY
Hi A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

J. B. SNOWBALL’S. TOILET SOAPS,
HAIR BRUSHES, 

WHISKMAC* Q I
TOOTH BRUSHES,

NAIL BRUSHES. 
SHAVING BRUSHES

O
stoms. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 8

Received Highest Awards g 
AT WORLD’S FAIR 8
ДЄ£ЄЄ£Є2Дв£ЄвЄввЄЄОЄОСО

‘A seed etoek efmerbl. eoeetoaHj ex head.

TOOTH POWDER, 
TOILET POWDER.

AND COMPLEXION POWDER.
a

Fine Lot of Pipes and Cigars
always on hand. Newcastle Drug Store,

-

Blill BARRI. DRESS MELTONS,
AMAZON TWILLS,

BLACK A OOL’D SERGES, 
CASHMERES & MERINOS.

1gh
E. LEE STREET.яш ALEX- MACKINNON,

WATER ST./CHATHAM,
MrRAMICHfcg

МАЙНІ» FREESTONE AND ШИПЕ 
WOEKS, 

John HI. Lawlor &Co.,
PKOPBIBTORS.

t Proprietor
if'

I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 
public generally, goods atr

Stop tJaat

Chronic Cough Now:
i REDUCED PRICESSmall Matter.

Mrs. Lippie (to grocer)—Tell Mr. All
spice I’m going to trade elsewhere if he 
doesn’t give me better measure.

Boy—Why, what’s been wrong?
Mrs. Lippie—The last butter he sent 

was half a pound short. ”
Boy—Oh. yer mustn’t mind a little 

thing like dat. It’s only his weigh.— 
J odge.

lujthe following lines, vis *

Candy, ute, Grape#, Lemon»
Н^8>№п?’ЖП„ааПпвП № 

apices, ana other Groceries,

■----------ALSO-----------

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &e.

ШШ For If you do not It may become 
eumptlve. For Consumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility and Wasting Disease», 
there 1» nothing like

SCOTT’S
EMULSIONSCARLET, WHITE, BLUE & GREY FLANNELS.

Black and Col’d Velveteens, 
Ladies’ Cloakings and.
Wool Shawls .

X 4

MILTON, NAP AND FRIEZE OVERCOATINGS.

з JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE-

A skull of briar wood with silver crow 
boues for ornament is a smoker’s fancy.

The vine-wreathed claret jugs in en
graved glass ami silver gilt are the most 
attractive things of their svrî.

Graceful s.lvt-r tete a-te;e coffee and 
berry ettts festooned with garlands bespeak 
the h spitality of piazzas and arbors.

Large'spoons of silver gilt have stems of 
raised work inclosing plaques of enamel 
work. These"apoous have broken edges of 
metai^a d enamel These, however, only 
extend half way around the spoon, leaving 
the working ends sharp and tree.

Belt pins are among the novel tie*. 
These are enlarged bib pins, intended to 
effect a better union between the back of 
the belt and a woman’s skirt. They are 
covered with raised work or occasionally 
are set with tiny turquoises and semi pre
cious stones.

In sports yachting supersedes everything 
ehe in things ornamental and symbolic 
leaves and pennanjH adorn everything. 
After all this is an amusement that inter
ests few compared with other sports. 
Yachtsmen and women, perhaps, have 
more money to spend in trinkets. *

Щ Of Pare Cod Elver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITE8

O* Xaixne and Soda.

If the hens are laying well in winter, 
they must have lime in some form. Give 
them crushed oyster shells, old plaster or 
booemeaL

!■.• :

ALEX. MCKINNON.E Monuments. Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

OUt ІТОНЖ of ell «eoerlyttoxe fartiehed to
I

CHATHAM, N. B.

It is almost as palatable as milk. Far 
better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer. December 13th 1894.

§Wttfo. SCOtT’S EMULSION
I».- І» put up in a snlnum color wrapper. Be 

SHve and {/i t the genuine. Sold by all 
Dxtulere at SOe. and $1.00.

SCOTT k BCWXB, Belleville. WOOD-GOODSADAMS HOUSEFor Sale or To Let. vs MANUFACTURE AND HAV1

FOR. SALEADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.
WELLINGTON ST, • . . CHATHAM, Я. B.

ГМі Hotel hae been entirely Refurnished.
ery possible arrangement ts 
Commit of Quest» Sample 
the premises;

TEAMS will be In attendance 
all of al trains.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

;
DERAVIN & CO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
a

BeMet

I
ECh»th*m,itі І

ШШГу

throughout and ev 
made to ensure the 

Rooms onCANADIAN And scotch tweeds and trouserings.
V -

Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, 
White and Grey Blankets, 
Flannellettes and Canton Flannels.

TABLE-LINENS, SHEETINGS, JOWELINCS AND TOWELS,

Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
dimensioned Lumber, 
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

ST. KITTS, W; I.•h March. 189L
Gable Address: Deravin

LEON. DBRÀVIN, Consular Agent for France.on the arrlv-Robert Murray,
BARBJSTBR-ATLAW,

Notary Pubic, Insurance Agent,
m
8k

DR. J. HAYES,; come to hie assistance, it has -been an 
accident, but he will not believe it.

“Accident !” he scornfully repeats, 
and with awful curses he emphasizes 
hie .unbelief, while his face is passion 
and pain-rigid, and his eyes have the 
cold-hate stare in them, as they are fixed 
with unforgiveness upon the man who, 
kneeling by ‘him now in an agony of 
grief, pleads for one word, one look, or 
indeed for any sign of pardon.

“God help me* Maloney ! ” he cries. 
“Believe me, I. did not, I could not 
know ! I’d shoot myself a thousand 
times rather than kill a man like that. 
Say you’ll forgive me, Maloney ; say 
you believe me I”

But the other’s voice rises again with 
fury to articulate his unbelie*, to leave 
him voiceless then forever.

A kindly hand leads Heath away from 
the closing scene, in pity for the awful 
situation of the dying man, in pity for 
the hopeless grief and self-reproach of 
the living.

The above happened more than 20 
years ago. And although Heath has 
supported and educated the family 
which were left unprovided for by tht 
death of Maloney, and has done every
thing in his power to make amendь for 
the loss he had caused them, he himseli 
can never forget the dreadful scene and 
at times such an outburst ай the follow
ing occurred :

“Doctor—doc—tor,” Heath calls from 
his bed in a querulous aud excited voice, 
“doctor! Ah nurse—here you’ll do. 
Come here. Come close nurse. I want 
to wfcisper it”—looking round suspi
ciously—“hell wake up and swear when 
he hears me speak. ”

“Nurse, you know Maloney?” he 
questions, hoarsely, turning his rqstless 
eyes to her face, and with his trembling 
right hand points towards a bed on the 
other side of the long ward, while the 
other fingers the bedclothes nervously.

“ Nurse, can't.yon see him? You 
see bis white charger then. Look, look 
there—just there by Daley’s bed ! What, 
you can’t ? Oh !” shrugging his should 
era with a hopeless moan. Then with a 
sudden

no IK. ETC. 
ОЖАТЯАЙ JfcT JB

ODDS AND ENDS ABOUT WOMEN. CANADA HOUSE. Mrmb. Royal Col. Snrg., Eng. 
Lie. Royal Col. Phyi,, London.6. B- FRaSER, 

АТТИКУ & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC
Mrs. Frances Willard is writing a book 

op bicycling, a recreation to which she has 
become ardently attached. v

Of 1,000 men who marry, 332 marry 
younger women, 57V marry women of 
the same age, and eighty-nine marry older 
women.

M. Casimir Perier, the new French Pre
sident, married his cousin. Mile. Helene 
Perïèr. daughter of M. Edouard Perier, 
who held tile post of master of requests to

Comer Waters St John Streets,
ОВАТЖЛК

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to «

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business eentre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Psora istos

CHATHAM, - - NB.AGIST FOB THE

ТОШН SBITIBB

HELP WANTED Iшостої nu nramtmi ooupm.
WANTED.— Active, Honwt Ohhtlkman e 

to travel representing established, reliable“ "XrÆLrn'üu;?dressed stamped envelope.

ГWarren C. Winslow.
/ • ВАВВХ8ТЖВ the council of state.

A man can carry a heavier bundle than 
a woman can carry, but he can’t carry *o 
many. If they contain bargains, there is 
no limit to the number of bndies a wo
man cun carry.—Atchison Qiobe.

Miss Alice Carson, of Josephine county, 
Ore., ran againsth r lover, Jeff Hayes, in 
that county for superintendent of educa
tion. Aud she deb a:ed him. She 
republican and he was a populis\

y
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF THE DOMINION,

317 Omaha Building, Chicago.
, COFFINS 4 CASKETSs - 4T-b A "W 

of Montreal, x. воПо“ог£аЙЙ

REVERE HOUSE.Gents’ Furnishings.
Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
- OHATAHM, N. B.

-,N-Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove.Teacher Wanted. Rosewood, Walnut, etc-»Near Railway Station, 
Oampbellton, N. B.

formerly the Unlm Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

[From Miramichi Advance oj Oct 11.]
Mr George Marquis of Chatham 

npon as a benefactor of smelt fishermen, eportamei 
and others who may hare the good fortune to pro 
cure stoves of the new pattern designed by him 
ttie first sample of which was put together at his 
well known shop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Neguac It is to be used 
m a vooee-shooter's camp at Tabusintac and for 
that purpose as well as for heating and cooking in 
smelt-fishermen’s shanties It is jut the thing It 
is about 20 inches long, 14 inches from front to 
back and the san.e from bottom to top Th

door and dampers, etc are of cast iron and 
and ends are composed of a sheet of Id ga 
steel It will hold nearly twice as much w 

as a star stove while owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted in the bottom, it will burn eithe a 
small or large quantity of fuel, as may be desired 
It may also be fitted to burn coal There is a draft 
for fcicing the fire and л damper for lessening the 
heat at will The top has two pot-holes and these 
m.*?4 ky the removal of the dividing centre.piece, 
which is or the usual form, be converted into an 
oblong bole for a big boiler or oblong pan Alto
gether, the new bhanty-etove seems to meet a 
requirement that is more than local, and the cost 
*5, places it within almost everhody’s ability to buv it Mr Marquis has just begun to fill orders, and ft 
Will te well for those who intend to fish smelt a 
during th- coming winter, as well as sportsmen 
and gunners who want to be comfortable/and/at 
the same time, have a stive on which they am do 

u“j"iœ,beir °rde" *ith

Jamea Hackett, Undertaker
CHATHAM, n.- в.

A second class femvle teacher for School No. 1* 
Middle Dtsuict, <tapan, apply stating salary to 
V JOHN GALLOWAY,

—* See. to Trustees.

will be lookedwas a

NEW AND INTERESTING.Napae, Jane 11 1884.
Щт

Sample Rooms. B. R. BOUTHILLIER.The French war depart meut has reported 
in favor of a new bulkier made of alumin
um and copper.

Sirin*, the fixed star, now in the ascend
ant, is compnte^l to be 100,000,000,000 
miles distant from the sun.

During the most peaceful years the 
world has 3,700,030 men who are with
drawn from productive occupations to pose 
as soldiers.

The West Indian migratory crab is the 
only creature that is bora in the sea, ma
tures in fresh water, and peases its adult 
life on land.

An old, illiterate man who can quote 
scripture by the hi ur is creating a sensa
tion in Kentucky by claiming to be John 
the Baptist.

In 1702 a salt tax was levied in Great 
Britain, aud during the French ware was 
raised to £30 per ton. over sixteen times 
the value of the article.

CRS. G. J. & H. SPROUl
GOOD STABLING on the premises.

BORÇHSON DHNTISTS. e botto3U MERCHANT TAILOR,Daniel Desmond 5L
Proprietor. nge

oodTeeth extracted without peln ’hy the see
ЖЯьЬ* Oeltaloto 

Special attention given to the preservation and
regulating of the natural teeth. ' • ___

Also Crown and Bridge woik All wort 
guaranteed In every respect.

Ofltoe lu Chatham. Brasov X’MAS MEATS. CHATHAM,
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Clothe 

of the beet

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

NIo^Neweertt.. oppoelte Square, or 
0 lames* Berber shop. Telephone No. в

аг J. G
turkeys;

GEESE,
CHICKENS.

X’MAS FRUITS.
RAISONS.

CURRANTS. 
ORANGES. 

LEMONS. 
APPLES, Etc.

at that ie m 
it within airSteam Engines and Boilers, Mill. Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished,"complete.
GANG B1M3KRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

M

ATTENTION Imijp

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSWanted 10,000 besbeto wheat
f all kinds cut and made to order on . the prem* 
вен, with quickest despatch and at reasonableRUSSELL MCDOUCAH, & CO, a tee.

Ці
k THE FACTORY" LADIES’ COATS 8 SACQUEShave started their

WITTY AND WISE.GRIST MILL movement, catching her hand 
and sitting up in his bed, he cries: 
“ Why, look ! There he stands pawing 
the mosquito net. He’ll tear it into a 
thousand rags, nurse, and knock

cn to order.A lucky man le one who saves what he 
earns.

A wise man is one who has been often 
deceived.

Do a man more than one favor aud he 
will expect it as a regular thing, тшп

There never wa4 an ugly man who did 
not excuse his looks by thinking that he 
was smart.

1 Some ]>eople you like until you find them 
out, aud others you do not like until you 
find them oat.

Sometimes men do not realize that they 
are lucky until years after they have had 
their good luck.

JOHN MCDONALD,
(Successor to George Oaeaady)

Hwohcturer of Doors, SMhee, Moulding. 
-AND-

Builders’ furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINaf.
Stock of DIMENSION ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

returns to aand erenow prepared togiveqni.k 
large emmoont of customers •
І short ftme"° bep,epered t°8ried buckwheat

RUSSEL McDOUGALL ft CO

Black Brook

Satisfaction Guaranteed.DESIGNS, PLANS ANS ESTIMATES PUBNISHBB ON APPLICATION X’MAS ESSENCESpoor
Daley’s brains ont.' I say, make baste. 
He’s climbing np the blank wall 
the brute’s afraid—at last. Hi! don’t 
you see him ? Let me go !” as the nurse 
forces him firmly back upon hi» pillows.

“Oh, nurse,” sighing reproachfully, 
while his eyes avoid her and remain 

speaks with great rapid
ity, and the words flow as in a recita
tion: "Look ! He stands still now, liis 
neck stretched ont, the pink of his 
nostril* showing and distended by fear 
his eyes shine and glow like coals in the 
fierce sunlight, the swelling veins tell 
how quick his hot blood throbs; look at 
his ears listening, listening for the voict 
that will never sound again, at l.L 
quivering lip that shall never know again 
the touch of that rider's hand, for it lies 
there npqn the grass so cold and still. 
Get the horse off that curtain—he’s mad, 
I say.”

The doctor came into the ward as 
Heath made another effort to spring onl 
of bed, and catching sight of him Ik 
burst out with a wild langh : “ Ha, ha ! 
Ha, ha ! That yon, doctor 7 I shot 
Maloney—shot him dead—conldn t help 
—pistol went off—accident !” speaking 
in a flippant way. “ Oh, no—no, no !” 
with a weary moan, and returning again 
to simply mechanical words:

"I see Maloney falling fréta his horse 
like a leaden weight upon the ground, 
and I following on my charger so close 
almost trample him under foot, before 
1 can swerve from off the track. I see 
him lying on the grass, while the red 
blood from the wonud stains his white 
uniform. With a wider margin as it 
flows I hear the sonnff of its qnick regu
lar dropping npon the ground where it 
collects there dark and still, and above 
I hear Maloney enrsiug me!” He paused 
for a few seconds and went on argu
mentatively, while the doctor had turn
ed away to take his hypodermic syringe 
out of its case.

"All right ten minutes ago—hard 
nails—and sitting his horse like a rock. 
And now—dying—and by my ljaad: 
He took his right hand in hie left, and 
looked at it for a few minute* In silence.

"What «ay, doctort” letting it fall 
again. "Accident? No—no—no—no!” 
he shouted. 1 ‘Ah 1—What are yon doing 
—to ту агтГ as the needle of the

OeUT.ISM ASK FOR INSURANCE.AND FLAVORINGS OF 
ALL KINDS.

Family Groceries a Specialty.
ROGER FLANAGAN.

The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
the Ute Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the Uudersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—BULL DOO

Steel Wire Nails,
J. F. BENSON THE EAST END FACTO 1Y, CHATHAM. N. В

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, ft LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE»

ÆTN-A.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE. і

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

fixed while heTYPEWRITER, AO. AC.
-------- ALSO--------

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANT POE NORTHERN COUNTIES.

OFFICE:

FOR SALE.Cbtham, Dec., 1394.

s't^ted twot^ommo<i,ollJ<*wel*,08f houses pleasantly
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BENSON BLOCK CHATHAM. N В Most people eqjoy the music of interest* 

bearing notes.
He who is behind with hie work most 

always be driven to it.
ТЇів toe of your boot is not a good thing 

to caress your cow with.
The early morning song of the robin has 

do charms for the indolent man.
The best cooking school fur the daughter 

ia the kitchen, where the mother is skilled 
in the culinary art.

The corner grocery seems to l^ve a 
comer on a good many lazy farmers whose 
hedges need trimming.
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KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. R—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.
$1—One Dollar A Year—$1
The best Weekly for old and young 
In the Mrritime Provinces.

Reliable market Reports 
Full Shipping Newa.
Talmage’a Sermons.
Stories by Eminent Authors.
The Turf, the Field and the

Despatches and Correspondence 
Frdm all parts of the World.

SEND FOR 1 SAMPLE COPY-FREE.

$1.00 from New Subscribers row wilt’ pay for 
Wielcly Sun till 31st December, 7S9J

Call and see our type-setting machines in 
operation. The greatest invention of the age.

INTERCOLONIAL <8SPRINCHILL GOAL m-yj
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GEO, BURCH1LL ft SONS. Rheumatism Cured in a Day .-—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nen 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 daj i. Its 
action upon the system ie remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefit*. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

I HAVE ON HAND THE
WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUKCTI3N. rt the sore known aa Havitiod’s corner, oppoelt 

Masonic. Hall. Chuthmn. . , , A
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styles »ud is prepared to Innilih all articles In her 
line of -b business in accordance with the 1 ate.it
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Best StocK of Sleighs, TOJCALL and see our very large stock of 

MOST elegant
Through expies* for St. John, Halifax and 
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Accmmod«tion for Moncton 11.14
Accommodation for Campbellton. 14.X5
Through express for Quebec and Montreal, 21.45

The Daily Sun4 18
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Quantity, Variety and Reliability of its 
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AI.L TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
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CLASS STOCK OF For Style, Easy Fit and ServiceabilityYellow corn gives a yellow tinge to the 
flesh of dressed poultry. Wheat and back 
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demands of your msrkoh

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, aofr or calloused Lampe and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood 8p«vin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifle#, Sprains, Srtre 
and Swollen Throat, Conghe, etc. Save $60 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the 
nonderfn Blemish Cure evei known. War 

I ranted by J, PsUen & See.

D. POTTING BR, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. в 19 December, 1894.
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Usicg Mergenthaler Type casting Machines, 
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(our display of

asDrivirg Harness, Made To Order,
Five Thousand Hides 

Wanted.
I win pay caah on delivery for all the hides I can 

procure : also, 1 will buy осе thousand calf skins 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties In xnr part o< She Ommty nee ling plaster 
be supplied by seeding ia their order
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and popularity each year.
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be continued in death as they had begun 
in life. How nobly and fully the duty of 
England was performed—personally, by 
Her Majesty the Queen, as well as by 
members of her household, the members 
of her ministry, offieers and men of the 
пату and her people—is a matter of 
history. It was the impulse of Britain’s 
example, no leas than appreciation of 
his worth as a state,min through whom 
she had won new honor and distinction 
in the councils of the empire, that im
pelled Canada to honor Sir John Thomp
son’s obsequies with the magnificent 
demonstration of to-day ; and while many 
may criticise it adversely as honor over
done, who shall say that the empire at 
large,and Canada in particnlar.will net be 
benefitted by the universal attention 
which hais been directed to the life of the 
departed premier, and the impetu, a 
study of its achievements will give to 
thousands of young men aspiring to make 
their mark in the service of their country.

ЦШашШ gavante. ed to be no attempt at mere effects, the 
ceremonies were impressive beyond dea- 
ciiption. Much interest centred in the 
sermon. Archbishop O'Brien was the 
preacher, and when he ascended the pulpit 
and began to speak the stillness prevailing 
enabled all—even to the remotest corners of 
nave to hear every word he uttered. The 
sermon was as follows і 

"Having then conversed
until this day, beh Id,here I am. Speak of me 
fore the Lord and before hie anointed wheth

gen takes no appreciable part. Ammonia 
seems to have been originally a volcanic 
product, which appeared when the earth 
had auffioiently cooled, and at a later 
period was oxidized and converted into 
nitric acid. Not until then was plant 
life possible. The supply of atmospheric 
ammonia once established,only slow addi
tion from inorganic sources has been 
necessary, as, when plants and animals 
perish and decay, their nitrogen and car
bon return to nature as they originally 
existed—that is, as ammonia and carbon
ic add.

An investigation into the condition 
of the lepers io Iceland has been made 
for the Danish Government by Dr. Ehlere. 
Be confirms the earlier view that leprosy 
is net hereditary, but is spread by conta
gion—peculiarly favorable conditions 
seeming to be necessary, as the evidence 
in 13 casea shows that the patienta lived 
for years under the same roof with lepers, 
even sharing the same bed, before con
tracting the disease. Insanitary habits 
among the Icelanders have probably had 
much to do with keeping leprosy alive.

life, and not worldly honors or success, 
could then avail him. Men often wonder 
at the ways of God in taking awiy at au 
êarly age the just whilst leaving the wicked. 
So they wondered io the days of Solomon, 
who explained the seeming mystery by say
ing : “For his soul pleased Ged ; therefore 
he hastened him out of the midst of 
iniquities.”

If England mourned and all Canada wept 
at the sudden falling of his night there are 
those whose agony, not only then but now, 
is too sacred to be unveiled. The faithful 
wife and lovi 
relatives must 
of the public be eirement, but also a bitter 
personal loss, the extent of wh;ch cannot be 
known save by themselves alone. If words 
of sincerest sympathy and every mark of 
tender and delicate respect obliterate such 
sorrow from the mind they would be fully 
comforted. From far and near such words 
and such tokens have come. Her gracioui 
Majesty, with true womanly feeling and 
solicitude for which all Canadians love 
and admire her the more, if that
be possible, has testified in a mjst 
striking manner her sympathy, her admira
tion and her love. By her special command 
all the obiervances prescribed hy his religion 
were carried out and almost royal honors 
paid to his remains. Such marks of univer
sal esteem as well as words of friendly 
condolence may well help to assuage, if they 
cannot heal, the wounds of the heart. More 
than this: his grieving family will find con
solation in refl-.otiog on his well spent life 
and simple Christian conversation. He has 
left to them an inheritance more precious 
than gold, a spotless reputation, an untar
nished name and the memory of noble 
qualities nobly employed. Though soon to 
be borne from their sight, their hearts shall 
not be bereft of hoM, for the God whom he 
loved and served will whisper to their souls 
“Thy husband* thy father, thy brother, 
shall arise.”

In this sure hope we commit to the earth 
his mortal remains, and as we pray for the 
speedy entrance of his soul Into the eternal 
joys of heaven, let ns not forget to pray for 
his family, that they may be comforted and 
sustained, and for our country, that it may 
be the fruitful mother of many such sons as 
the late Right Honorable Sir John 
Thempsoif.

The Archbishop, in the delivery of his 
sermon, made no attempt at oratorical effect 
or gesture and at times hesitated between 
the sentences, doubtless because of emotion ; 
yet every word was heard distinctly by all. 
After the sermon the Mass was concluded, 
and a feature novel in a Roman Catholic 
service, introduced. It was a hymn sug
gested by His Excellency tbe governor- 
general, the mnsic and words of which, 
printed on a handsome grey memorial card, 
had been distributed to the congregation as 
they entered the cathedral. On the title 
page, surrounding a white cross was the 
inscription :

as the one way of combining worldly success 
with personal integrity. Eul >gies of the 
recent dead are liable to be tinged with 
exaggeration, and to express the 1 iv'.ng 
admiration of a friend rather than the calm 
judgment of an historian. Bat in the 
desire to appear cool and impartial men are 
at times unwillingly unjust to the departed. 
In the wish to be thought severely judicial 
they deem it necessary to hedge their 
phrases by restrictions and conditions which 
deprive them alike of logical sequence and 
judicial fairness. Whilst we should guard 
against exaggerated statements, we should 
not be afraid to draw the legitimate 
elusion that flows from a consideration of 
the career of him whqse life we may have 
under review.

Can the word, great, be legitimately ap
plied to Sir John Thompson in any or all of 
the various posts which he so honorably 
fulfilled? Undouotedly some will answer 
no, either through fear of being thought 
wanting in judicial acumen, or perqaps from 
a misconception of the constituents of great
ness. What elements go to compose that 
special manifestation of a faculty or faculties 
which we call great? Many seem to im
agine that greatness* cannot exist in an 
every day dress. Unless it is presented to 
them booted and spurred they fail to re
cognise its face. As the vulgar confound 
bigness with greatness, so they m ike this 
latter synonymous with pomposity of manner 
and aggressive self assertion. The ability 
to meet emergencies and to attain legitimate
ly the special end in view without any 
apparent effort, prove the possession of re
sources which merit the designation of 
great.

Now, it is admitted on all sides that as a 
lawyer Sir Jehn was never found unable to 
meet the legal points which might unex
pectedly arise in the conduct of a case, 
Some will say he had not a laid up store of 
legal knowledge, he merely solved the diffi
culties as they successively arose. Even if 
that be so, it would simply prove that he 
lacked the time,in a busy life, to till his mind 
with all manner of law questions, whilst 
Ц would also serve to show the resourceful 
quality of bis intellect. As a pleader his success 
was so marked that his services were eagerly 
sought io, all oases of great moment. As a 
judge his summing up of cases was noted 
for its method and impartiality-; his deci
sions were ever clear and satisfactory. As 
a-speaker on the floor of the home of com
mons he may not have had the trick of voice 
and gesture, which in a ruder age, and 
now, among the less cultured, are supposed 
to constitute oratory. His speeches, never
theless, were masterpieces of clear, logical 
reasoning and attained the end, namely the 
conviction of fair minded men. They have 
that quality of sincerity of treatment and of 
appegl to the higher nature of man, with a 
masterly grouping of arguments, which will 
ensure their immortality і n the literature of 
our country.

As an envoy of Canada, whether at Wash
ington or Paris or London, he impressed all 
with whom he came in contact as a man of 
superior abilities and one possessed of a 
miraculqus grasp of the intricacies of every 
question discussed. In view of all this 
varied and continuous success, both at home 
and abroad, we are but expressing a *legici- 
mate conclusion and not the exaggeration of 
funeral eulogy by claiming for him in many 
things, at least the appellation of great.

But there is another and a higher aspect 
•f the life of the late premier which on 
occasion sod in place of fchi^ kind is deserv
ing of serious consideration. Splendid as 
were the intsileotaal gifts and endowments 
pf mind, of themselves they would never 
have enabled him to win and to retain the 
esteem and admiration of so many. It was 
the spiritual element of his nature which 
developed and expanded his intellectual 
attainments, gave consistency to his action, 
stretfgth and vigor to his reasoning and won 
the Qonfidençe of fchoaq with whom be had to 
deal, Material as it our age and set though 
the hearts of the multitudes may be in the 
good things of life, still men can admire and 
appreciate a line of action which is moulded 
by a standard more noble than soy to whhb 
they dream of aspiring. The words of the 
book of Wisdom : > ‘‘Love justice, you that 
are judges of the earth. Tbink of the Lord 
in goodness, and seek him in simplicity of 
heart,” haj sank early and deeply into the 
heart of §ir John 'J’hompeon.

To the justice of his dealings with all 
men, both "as a private citizen and as a 
public official, we have already alluded and 
the public voice fully endorses it. The way 
he sought the Lord in goodness and simpli
city of heart is known to his friends. He 
recognized it te. be the first duty of a ohris- 
tian to JolloW the dictates of his conscience 
and to make his life an outward expression 
of his inward conviction. We shall not 
insult his memory nor seem to think so 
poorly of the enlightened citizens of this 
Dominion as to offer any e^cqse for or 
vindication of tfye change of bis religions 
belief, made after due deliberation in the 
strength of his young manhood. He who 
follows ojnsoienoe needs no vindioat on in 
the eyes of posterity nor excuse before the 
bar uf contemporary opinion, 
merely say that his manner of life, from the 
date of that change until the day of his 
death, was that of a thoroughly practical, 
cooeiatept ÇathMio. ЦоіЬ in рцЬІіо and in 
private, at ail times and under all circum
stances, he fultilled with regularity and 
exactness, not merely the essential duties 
of his religion, but likewise many of those 
which a busy mao might well be excused 
for thinking sqpererogatory. This faithful 
discharge of his religious duties brought 
him into daily and close intercourse with 
his Creator, -detaching hie mind from the 
love of material things^, causing him tq see 
the empt jnees of wgrldly honor and applause, 
and making him realize that a good name is 
better than nches, and the fear of God 
preferable to the acquirement of unjust 
triumphs. How faithful he wss to the 
practices of devotion which he deemed 
profitable to the soul esn be gathered in an 
unmistakable marker from what was found 
on him after death. 4ipongat other things 
was a small picture of his Saviour, a crucifix 
and a set of rosary beads. Be it borne in 
mind that he ooufd not have foresee з his 
death at Windsor oastje ; consequently his 
most bitter adversary cannot accuse him of 
posing for the occasion. Such tokens of 
pious practices, of the utility of which we 
shall not here treat, but in which he 
folly believed, were ever оц h:s parson. He 
had gqne to Windsor castle at the command 
of his earthly sovereign ; whilst bending his 
knee to her and swearing fealty to her throne 
with a heart filled with the spirit of true 
loyalty he wore, preeaed*to that same heart 
the image of his heavenly King, both as a 
reminder of the homage which he owed Him, 
and as a consegration of the service of his 
soul to the eternal King; He was to dine 
with his Queen and then remain for the 
night in her historic Windsor castle. He 
would offer t9 her eyery sign of reapecfc’ul 
allegUqoe and rgady service, but when he 
should h ive retired from her presence he 
wss prepared to salute the Qjeen of Heiven, 
and to commend himself to her cire by 
devoutly reciting the beads in her honor. 
Have we not here a striking example of the 
fulfilment of the command : “Fear God and 
honor thé king.” The thoughtless may 
smile at such trifles being found on a great 
public man ; we maintain that without 
them he would have been shorn of half hil 
greatness.

This exceptionally brilliant and highly 
honorable career, measured by years, is a 
disappointment; judged by the work per
formed it may be Said to embrace a length
ened sp.oe, for according to the words of 
Wisdom ‘’venerable old age is not that of 
long; time, nor counted by the number of 
yeais ? and the understanding of a man of 
gray hairs, and spotless life is old age.”

In this true sense then, although taken 
away m his prime, Sir John Thompson tilled 
np by his good deeds and a. spotless life more 
than the allotted three score and ten. Some 
will say, as some have said, that had he not 
entered on the arena of Dominion politics 
he might have lived yet for many years. 
True ; and the soldiers who lust their lives 
in defending their country might have lived 
to extreme old age had they lemiined in the 
quiet retirement of their homes, and buried 
their courage and their patriotism in some 
obscure potato patch.

but We do not live for ourselves alone ; 
man bn* duties towards society, and those 
td whom the Creator has been lavish of his 
gifts have responsibility for their right use 
corresponding to their measure. Sir John 
kiiew and recognized this, and though per- 
aohally averse to ftie turmoil qf public life 
hd sacrificed hip feelings at the call of duty. 
Vÿho of his friends could wish it to haye 
been otherwise? Vyho of then* would 
pqrohgse for biiq » few uneventful years of 
life *Ythe cost of hi* achievements during 
the past ціпе years ? It is needless to way 
that I am speaking in no partisan 
when I ask who would wish te deprive 
Canadian public life of the noble ana" uplift
ing influence of hie example ; to have had 
him hide his light beneath a bushel, and thus 
to take from the young men of the future an 
example and an inspiration of honesty aad 
patriotism, even thpqgh be might 
adorned for many years to gome tne 
of his native province ? The man who coqld 
sb desire is only half a Ctiriatain and nothing 
of a Canadian, Л 1 •

I neeff npt recount to you tije tragiq stqry 
of his ending. Це was summoned їрощ the 
presence of his earthly sovereign 
bis eternal Lord and Master. Well 
him that*‘being made perfect in a short space 
fatfftlgUtd » long time,”for only bit Christian

56. e8rd band of 27 pieces 
67. Citisen* on foot and і 
Beside* the many thousands in the 

procession,the streets were thronged on both 
sides all the way from the church to the 
cemetrey with people, . while housetops 
windows, fences, trees and every other 
available point of vantage, were also occu
pied : The funeral must have been wit
nessed by at least 30,000 people.

The music by the four bands in the 
procession was grand and as the day is e 
beautiful one and the streets covered with a 
carpet of dry snow well packed, the march 
uf about two miles was the easiest possible. 
Soldiers lined the whole route of march from 
the cathedral, down Pleasant 3t. to the 
“Bridge hill, ’ up the hill half a mile and 
via., the Tower road to the cemetery, which 
is in the rear of the city proper.

One of the most tasteful and artietta 
erections in the city was the tnple arch over

n carriages.
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: Fxxx Fro:—Acting Secretary Hamlin 
of the United Stxtea has decided that 
salmon end smelt*, which from their 
migratory nature exist pert of the year in 
freah water, are if caught in auch waters 
considered fresh water fish and if froxen 
or peeked in iueat time of importation 
may be admitted free of duty under para- 
gtaph 481 of the tariff MIL

CxiiKTo», N. B. The writ for the 
election in Csrleton county has been 
lamed : nomination to take place on the 
17th inst. and polling on the 84th.
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lore tne Lord and before his anointed whether I 
have taken any man’s ox or ass; if I have wronged 
any man, if I have oppressed any man, if I have 
taken a bribe at any man's hand, and I will despise 
it this day and will restore it to you.” And they 
said ; ‘ ‘Thou hast not wronged us, nor oppressed us. 
nor taken aught at any man’s hand.”—I Kings, c.

ng children and sorrowing 
bear not only their full shareOF НОШ001Фifc

Rank

Щк
aaU ü Before the remains of the honore 1 dead 

are borne hence to their last resting-place it 
is meet some words shonld be spoken iu this 
sacred edifice to tell of life and hope, amidst 
the sadness and gloom that encompass us 
round about. It is no exaggeration to say 
that the great heart of Canada has been 
strangely moved daring the past three 
weeks,its sympathies aroused as never before, 
and a sorrow in its sense of loss,and pathetic, 
by reason of the noble qualities of its object 
awakened.

Nor has the mourning and regret been 
confined to our Dominion. From across the 
ocean an echo of the empire’» wail hss 
reached our shores. From far and near 
have come unmistakable evidences of regret

No outward mark of respect to the mem
ory of the departed has been omitted. From 
our gracious sovereign down- to the lowliest 
citizen, from personal friends and political 
•pponents, an abundance of auch tokens 
havq been given. The representative of oar 
Queen and the civil power of our country

•I 25 »
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theentrar.ee to Holy Cross cemetery, which Àfc- 
attraoted the admiring attention of every. ^ *PBAT-BOGS AS XUtCTRIO STATIONS—INYLU- 

ЖНС1 07 COOKING ON DIGESTIBILITY—A 
TRULY DIAMOND RING—THE MYSTERY OF 
MARS—THE AMBER OF BUB MAH—SOURCE 
OF THE NITROGEN OF PLANTS—HOW 
LRFBOSY П SPREAD.

-
body. The bluejackets of the Blenheim 
were formed in line facing inwards on each 
side of the app oach to the cemetrey, and 
the cortege passed between these lines. 
Inside the gate and on a slope facing the 
tomb was a gnard of honor 100 strong,and » 
tiring party belonging to the King’s Regi
ment, and accompanying the body was the 
double band of that regiment /playing 
Chopin’s Holy Funeral march.

At a quarter past one the funeral oar 
halted at the tomb and the coffin, being 

oVed therefrom to the spot of sepulture, 
the final prayers were said by Archbishop v : 
O Brien and clergy to Gregorian intonation, 
after which it was lowered . to its H f 
resting-place.

Littl* else but the funeral, the career 
of Sir John Thompson and the effects of - 
his death upon public affairs are talked of 
to-night in the city. It is freely admitted 
on all bands that he was an abler man 
than was generally realised. He was 
unostentatious, and it is said by those 
who knew him intimately that nothing 
would be further from his personal ex
pectations than the magnificent, solemn 
and costly demonstrations that her# 
marked his obsequies. He 
politicien in the generally accepted sense, 
but roust be classed amongst the states
men of the empire. Whatever work or 
responsibility fell to his lot, he was always 
equal to their faithful performance or 
discharge, and from hie sovereign to his 
hnmbldst constituent

Н0И0Е TO HOLDERS OF 
LICENSES The legislative chamber in the provin

cial building, where the body ley in state, 
is admirably sdspled for the purpose. It 
is 60x30 feet and 31 fset high. Its archi- 
tectual beau tie. were of course not dis
tinctly seen, for the whole apartment Was 
draped in black cashmere and purple and 
blsck silk, with silver trimmirg*. " The 
body reposed in it. Bested mahogany Ier” here to give all pomp and circumaUu.e 
/ . . , , ... і V; table funeral. But man dies not withcasket on a catafalque, which was placed delth> lnd i0 ,he midlt of onr rooaroing the

within and very near the railing on the solemn rites of religion, tinged though they 
south side of the chamber. M.mbers of be with s human ««doe., yet have sn

undertone of consolation, of hope—aye, of 
triumph. The pleading tones of the Dier 
Irae are* not the wailings of despair ; they 
are rattier the expressions of cootideace in an 
infinite mercy. And, finally, before the 
remains are carried forth the exultant words 
-which contain a promise and an assurance 
of victory over the grave are intoned : “I 
am the resurrection and the life ; he that 
believeth in me, although he be dead, shall 

‘live and every one that liveth and believeth 
in me shall not die forever.”

Our sorrow then is not as that of those 
who mourn without hope ; for we know that 
our friends, though dead to the -world, live 
before God, and although their bodies may 
be left to moulder in the tomb,* we ever hear 
the consoling words of our Saviour spoken 
near the little town of Bethany; “Tby 
brother shall rise agiin.”

Though there be hope in our sorrow, the 
sorrow itse'f is profound and universal. 
For an individual loss the regret is sincere, 
though it be confined within a narrow circle, 
When a nation mourns we may be sure 
that the loss is a national one. Few indeed 
will deny that by the death cf the Right 
Hon. Sir John Thompson, onr great mother, 
Canada, has suffered an almost irremediable 
loss. The reason of this is because of the

Лto The pest bogs ef the United Kingdom 
aie roughly estimated by Mr. P. F. 
Naiaty at 6,000,000 - aerie, having an 
average depth of 13 feet, and being 
espabkof yielding 3,600 tone of dried 

Ь1. n ПІ , і pent per aere. fit Ireland are 2,8*),000 
herae, or Marly one-seventh of the entire 

■'"‘“’.ЇЇПЇмен «ne of the isUnd. - Mora than: half ef the 
_ Irish peat is . of tha host.quality, and,

"*on«4>t «raaixti. thé value of eqnl, 
^ the lotatéoppty io helaad is thought to

* v...., ; _ —------ —----- - I be equivalent to 470,000,000 tens ot
— • Г-™ r._ P-j- «bel. Here je a vast store of energy,

W8 * C0”6! «fiinte ont Hr. J. Mqnto, which, Bke the
• 26 ——r . ------- power ot Niagara; may be eonvsrted into

eketrietty ao» applied te aiey indu.trie. 
•mb ratml*bLteL — esp.oi.Uy thbse of mariofanturing
WSU wtSSS^Heiweek.*** vpriou. possible products from the peat 

’ Wta Itralf—in factories established near the 
tataSrSn фЬеШ bogs. Neighboring towns, moreover,

JK.*1!*?!*1*?- eottld be lighted from tiro dismal moor.,
tmlUAttbwil яшл, sud railways worked.

‘ Recent experiment has shown .that, 
contrary to gensaid belief, the coagulation 

fe. of the albuminous subetsness in food by 
heat doe; not deers**» the digestibility. 
Xt is only when the heating has' been 
•uffleisnt to eauss mete or less oomplste 
decomposition, indicated by browning, 
that oooked foods are made less digestible 
than the raw. Thu change results from 
oeoking at much-beyond the temperature 
'of «team, and is pretty certain to reduce 

what the digestibility and nutritive

lhtctts •ran
» ef ttate

Railway Construction la 188*.

The N. У. Journal of Commerce in a 
recent issue says that the table of the new 
railway construction in 1894 ha. jn.t been 
prepared and the figures filly reflect the 
depressed busiueas surroundings of the 
transportation interest during the year 
new closing. Eighteen hundred and 
eighty-seven whs the top notch year with 
18,000 milee. The figures show : Total 
in United States, 1,919 ; total in Csnsda, 
323 ; total in Mexico, 74 ; total in United 
tit itea in 1893, 2,635 ; total in United
States in 1893, 4187 ; total in United
States in 1891, 4,282 ; total in United
States ib 1890, 6,670. AlLthese figures
take no note of the vast snd rapidly 
inoretsiog mileage of light roadi, electrical 
and others, which now share with the 
steam reads io short distance passenger 
travel. In some instances important 
lines through populous regions have been 
well nigh paralleled. The 200 m lei of 
the New York and New Haven toads, 
between New York and Boiton, is now 
thus treated for 160 miles.

flfrai.i/ptse Wsta ta«B ta eta 
JWesss satar ray Dam so. me

•ball be cut,

m
<rftkfe
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iSSr the House of Commons and of the 
Dominion government «ere constintly in 
attendance as guard, and there were tilio 
stationed st each end of the catafalque a 
soldier-guard with fixed bayonet, snà 
officers and men of the militia were on 
duty about the corridors. These men st 
the catafalque were changed every hour.

The Granville atreet entrance te the 
building waa closed to everybody and 
accea. waa by way of the Hollis street 
entrance exclusively. There ii here quite 
ж lstge quadrangle walled, and railed with 
iron, having two iron gates, and flights of 
stone steps lead up to the main doorway*. 
This enclosure wss railed off and the 
deorway divided, eo that visitors going to 
the building seconded the aouth flight of 
•tepe and entered by the half deorway on 
the left aide and, aftar pissing np to and 
throngh the chamber where the remains 
lay, came down by way of the right aide,- 
and passed ont, the route in and out 
being divided throughout by a temporary 
railing. X . 4
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January 8r4l895. In memoriam. Sir John

piompsou, P.C , K.C.M.G. ,etcwPremier of the Do___
Ion of Canada Born at Halifax, November 10 1844, 

at Windsor C wtle. December 12th, 1884. 
thon into the joy of the Lord.

S.D. no fear ef his 
making *ny mistake or of compromising 
either hi» own or hie country’s honor was 
felt. It is fitting that the lives of each 
men shonld he honored and their memory 
perpetuated. The honore paid to Canada’e 
dead premier will cause hie record to live 
in hundreds of thousands of minds, not 
only in Canad*, but -throughout the 
empire, and be an incentive to many to 
imitate hie example and emulate hie 
achievements. The study of the. subject 
cannot but have an uplifting and refining 
effect upon the minda of those who are 
engaged in or confeemplite a public career 
and, therefore, while we deplore the fate 
that has deprived Canadian statesman ship 
of its honored leader, we are not without 
the consolation that the blow has fallen 
under circumstances which have secured • 
to the country the rich legacy of a model 
character in public life—a record emphasi
sed by magnificent demonstrations which 
—begun in London three "weeks ago- 
ended to-day in Halifax under such grand 
and solemn auspices.

mFOR SALE. * OF THE LATE Died
Enterqualities that were baaed and rooted in the 

character of the man as he appeared to the 
eyes of his fellow citizsos in the discharge 
of the duties of his high public station. In 
him as in Samuel of qld the people recogniz
ed integrity of life and the oonaciebtious 
fnlfilment of оцогоцв duties, In the words 
of my text he might say ; “Having then 
conversed with you frpm my youth until 
this day, behold, here I am.”

He thad held various trusts daring his 
earthly career—in the city council, in the 
provincial legislature, on the bench, and 
in the department of justice, in the 
Dominion. It will not be saying too much 
to assert that he might make the challenge 
to public criticism contained in these words 
of my text і Speak of me before the Lord 
and before Hia anointed whether I have 
taken any man’s ox or ass ; if I have 
wronged any man, if I have taken a bribe 
•* any man's hand.”

Canadian public life has its bitterness; 
party journals do not lack a keen vision 
for the delinquencies of their opponente. 
Even now, as in the days of our Saviour, 
men can see the mote io t^eir neighbors’ 
eyes while perhaps blind to the beam in 
their own. Public"men live more now than 
ever, in the full light that is cast around 
them from a hundred 
not exist in past ages. They cannot hide 
themaelVes behind the throne, of their 
sovereign, or screen their character t?ehiqd 
their cloàk of off}ce, Qqr age respects no 
curtains drawn before the aaootuary of the 
council of the king. Hence, the acta of » 
high public official are as open to tha 
criticism of the people as those of * the 
village beadle ; indeed, the того exalted 
the station in which a man may be placed 
the more fiarflti Ге the light which iqrroqnds 
his actions abd the more unsparing the 
censure to which hie conduct із subjected. 
What might have been hidden from the 
masses of the Jewish people in the days of 
Samuel is impossible of concealment from 
the public of to day. Yet were, the people 
of this great -Dominion te be called opon 
to answer \o the challenge of the dgtd 
premier to «peak of him nefore the Lord 
anli before His annotated they would be 
obliged to answer : “Thou hast not 
wronged ns nor oppressed us, nor taken 
aught afcany man’s hand.

Official integrity can have no higher 
credentials than this, qor qepd it dyife a 
more infallibly vindication. It a mat 
ter for legitimate congratulation that in 
the public^ life of this Dominion we can 
point to » career which has summed up and 
embodied all the beat attributes of official 
purity and unbending uprightness ; that 
whilst vast interests were in hie keeping and 
many aubtle influences at work to render 
him untrue to the common weal, still no 
duty was neglected, no obligation to the 
public shirked, and the hands which had 
weildod almost unlimited power were found 
free from wrong doing, from oppression and 
from taking a bribe at the baud of any man.

A life auch as that of _ the late premier is 
not, intended to be written merely in a 
family register, to be perused only by inti 
mate friends. It is to adorn the annals of a 
nation and to be an example and an 
instruction to future generations. All 
throngtf the history of the past we find that 
the Creator spoke to Ці créatqres not by 
revelation only but by the living example of 
those in whom general principles of manly 
virtnes which might be gathered from 
various sources bad been harmoniously 
blended. The concrete action of their well 
regulated lives was calculated to exercise a 
greater influence ovey the goqfiuot of many 
than abstract principles, however explicitly 
inculcated. Many lessons may be learned 
from the life ot Sir John Thompson, in 
which it is weff to ponder in this day of oqr 
grief, eo that we m»y derive therefrom the 
consolation of realizing that though dead he 
epeaketh, and, though removed from the 
scene of hie earthly activity, the magig of hia 
influence survives and ia productive of good 
ta hie fellow men. ,

Considered in a worldly point of view, no 
one will deny that his career was anunbound- 
éd success. From the modest position of an 
humble cjtizen he rose rapidly from one 
height to another of public importance, until 
finally Ье reached the highest office in the gift 
o! the nation. Again, none will deny that at 
eadh successive stage of hig upward course 

• tie acquitted himself in a maqner satisfactory 
to the public and gave a guarantee that to 
whatever further height» of national impor
tance he might attain he would be found 
equal to their responsibilities.

Bat mere outward success ia no criterion 
er measure of real greatpeas, This latter 
most be gauged rather by tfi 
attainment than by the attainment itself. 
Ht>w then did the late premier rite to the 
lofty eminence in whioh he waa stricken by 
the hand of death ? It waa not by the ai I 
of the outward accidents of wealth or birth ; 
much less waa it by an unworthy panderiug 
to the passions and prejudices of the people, 
or by the employment of cunning arts and 
device* by which a corrupt public man 
sometimes treats hie way successfully te 
ambitiooed distinction. No ; none of these

course, 
of labor

Rt. Hon. Sir John Thompson
AT HALIFAX!

Lying in State in the Legis
lative Council Chamber !

Inside were the words : “Well done 
good and faithful servant,” and then follow
ed thk mnsic for the voice and th* Words, 
the first verse being :—

“Now the laborer’s task is o’er ;
Now the battle day Is passed ;

Now upon the farther shore 
Land» the voyager at l*si.

Father, In Thy gracions keeping,
Leive we now Thy servant sleeping.'’

Led bv the choir, the congregation joined 
in staging this hymn and the effect was very 
solemn and impressive.

The service ended aboutl2 o’clock, and 
the congregation remained standing while 
the body — preceded by partie» of mea 
bearing the floral emblems was carried from 
the church and placed upon the funeral oar. 
This structure was 14 feet’ftng, 7 feet wide 
and 17 feet in height, beautifully covered 
with black silk and draped, with black 
velvet, trimmed with ailver fringe. The 
coffin rested upon a catafalque aad 
covered with a handsome pall made by Lidy 
Aberdeen. The canopy was supported by 
four Corinthian columns, festooned with 
flowers and was adorned with handsome 
plumes and a silver cross and crown. The 
car was drawn by six horses with coverings 
of black, with silver monograms and wreath, 
each led by a man in uniform. The car 
advanced to Barrington street escorted by 
the guard of honor of the 66th and here the 
procession was formed. Chief Sherwood of 
the Dominion police was chief marshal and 
he had seventeen assistante. It took about 
fifteen minutes to place all in their proper 
positions. At a quarter paat twelve the pro- 
ceasion moved off in the following order :—

і Mowing Meehtae. Apply at.tteBear Flows,
, 'У: -

«sJ.IKaxx’.o*' effect.

The catting et a complete ring from a 
РГОгіот stone ia a lapidary teat not often 
attempted. І» the Marlborough collection 
in England ia » ring tat in » sapphire of 
great beanty ; and M. Antoine, » jeweller 
of Anvers, has jast saooeeded, after three 
years of patient total end many failures, 
in eotting a perfect, circular ring, three- 
fourths of an ineh in diameter, from e

gfcpfev;
As I stated on Tuesday, the body wss 

not seen by any one save those who were 
present when it wae first taken from the 
Blenheim to the council chamber. It had 
been taken, during Tuesday night, to the 
residence of Mr. John Pugh, brother-in- 
lsw ef Lady Thompson, and with whom 

SOLEMN SERVICE AT ST.*!»116 WSS stopping while in Hslifax, but
brought back about 6 s. m. yesterday 
morning. At eight o’clock the doors 
were opened to the pnblio, snd from that? 
time until eleven p. m. there was s steady 
march of visitors of all cltssea. At times 
the crash wss eo great in the oourtysi-d 
near the entrance that it took the visitor, 
three quarters of an hoar to pass from 
the street gate to the msin outer doorway, 
of the building. Once in, however, pro
gress was more easy, although there wse 
generally a few minutes* delay in the 
committee room, which served ss » vesti
bule to the state chamber. Within this

Ш' t
IMPROVED PREMISES щ

■
Jest arrived and onBala at

Roger Flanagan's
Garden, end Held Seed»,
Choice Timothy- Seed, and Wheat 
Wall Pipers, Window Shndee,

Bendy Mode, Clothing,
Gwnti* Furnishings

• ' 8

1
MARY’S CATHEDRAL

A new application of electro-plating is 
the sealing of «one ef fruits snd meat, snd 
of bottles of wine and chemical,.

The «anale of liars, eye the editor of 
Popular Sdeeoe news,start ont from great 
«numbers of eentral points supposed until 
lstaly to be lakes er ponds, snd, th#y form

OROOERlEti A PROVISION* * «“«ЙФ ,eb << «ФвдФ «U «vbrtbe
arid parte of the pUnet. They are »s 
straight ss eompiss or theodolite eoold 
make them. They very in width from 18 
to about 209 miles.and in length from 300 
milee to one third the entire circumference 
ef the planet. They do not shift aronnd 
from region to region, the Niloeyrtis, first 
observed nearly 100 yean ago,, still oc- 
oupying its original place. The greet 
triangles era in all probability either 
water or vegetation. Until lately the 
supposition waa that they were water, bat 
the theory of floods ie inconsistent with 
their straight snd orderly arrangement, 
while they ore too vast and useless to be 
sortais made byoonecious beings. They 
change their sppeenmoe with thé seasons, 
exactly as they should do if they repre
sented lend reclaimed by irrigation from 
the surrounding dsesrt. The perfect 
symmetry could be due to the surveyed 
fields along sn irrigation canal, and if we 
assume that the common centres to which 
they oenvergs are oases due to artesian 
wells, we need not suppose that there ate 
any tarions er immeuee floods on Mars. 
No other hypothesis meets the facts so 
well. At times the regions of theao- 
called eenala shine out ee desert leqd, and 
at about the times of the equinoxes both 
canals end lakes part in the middle and 
become doable, at the same time spread
ing farther out into the desert, and this is 
jast whit would occur if the eerly crops 
needing water first in the season were 
planted along a central strip near the irre- 
gating canal or wells, while the late crops 
were placed on the outside. The year of 
Mara being twice the length of our own, 
this shonld occur twice a year, as it does.

Burmese amber, or Burmite as Dr. 
Helm of Dantaio préposée to. call improves 
to be totally different from ordinary 
amber and all other foesils twins. It is » 

i<aa Lake’s еЬжмЬ, profeeeeor o< the little harder than ember proper, is easily
cut, And takes an exeellgot polish, but has 
leas variety of celer, snd contain» no 
sneeiuie acid. It is remarkable for i|r 
strong fluorescence. It is found in the 
Hukong valley, which is nearly anrrenad- 
ed by high mountains, and until two or 
three years ego had bep4vi*ited by 
fwôltaèopeena. The ttdteriai has bean 

rawedior centuries by the Burmese, its 
being a оопіі4егаЬІеч jnduitty ip

The funeral sermon by Arch
bishop O’Brien.ISш§ .

ZeSaBxi,- S
Boote, Shoes be. *e.

Alto » choice lot oi ; - Tbe Internent it Holy Gross Cemetery. 
Etc. Etc. sources which did

R. FLANAGAN,
іимншгітшяю.

News and Metro.
[Editorial correspondent< of the Advance]

„ Hour ax, N. S., Jan. 3rd.
The eolemn. pageant ia ended and the 

remains of Sir John Thompson lie, 
granite-encased, io their tomb in Holy 
Orpse Cemetery.—

The honored deed, about whoee bier 
Were gathered weeping loved ones ; 
Who,wedded to the stater in death 
I» mourned by prince and page ;
Whoee life—too short to fill 
The measure of ite destiny—
Hath left ite record os a star 
To guide the eager seeker after fame,
Is laid at rest l

chamber the scene wae very impreesire. 
The casket reposed on the lowest step of 
the catafalque which was 6 inches from 
the floor. O rer the breast ley the Q ueen’d 
wreath of lsnrel and bay and other 
wreaths were near. On the side opposite 
the catafalque, eempletely filling sll the 
space in the chamber save the railed 
passage-way about six feet wide, were 
floral and other Iribates in many designs,, 
the gifts of governments, corporations, 
societies snd individuals. Roses, dura
tion», hyacinths, smilax, maidenhair fern 
and other beautiful flowers and plants snd 
sire maple leaves appeared in forms uf 
crosses, wresthe, scales of justioe,*easel«, 
sheaf and sickle, broken wheel, broken col
umn, etc.and palm and other tropical planta 

in profusion. The dfcamber windows 
derkened by the draperies, but a

Buffalo has 2,446 saloons, 113 hotels, 70 
storekeepers, 73 druggists, and 96 taverns 
licensed to oell liquor. -

The Casr’s amnesty will liberate 29,000 
from Russian prisons. It is s hopeful « . 

augury ot the new reign.

Copt. Stephenson,-the first Lrxow victim, 
waa fined $1,000 and given three years and 
nine months.

.
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fil TEU.1NG SQUARE-EDOEDnmm Fr
«Ve shall

Çhlet Marshall, Maj.iT Sherwood,Commissioner 
of Dominion Polio».

2. Squad of Halifax Police.
Christmas Day ia^Lonis, Mo., was 

rendered memorable by two murders, thirty 
cases of cutting, shooting and robbery, and 
assaults innumerable.

8 sud 4 The band of the 66th sod firing, party. 
6. Band ot H. M fi. Blenheim, followed bt 40 

Mtrinee, end 800 Bind. Jacbet e
f9t. V*trick’a Ob.rt table Irish SocietyPowers depart,

Possessions vanish, and opinions change,
And poseions hold a fluctuating seat ;
Bat by the storm of circumstance unshaken 
And subject neither to eclipse 
Duty exists—immutably survives 
For our support, —the measures and the forms 
Which an abstract intelligence supplied ; 
Whose kingdom ie where time and space 

are not.
In my telegram of Tuesday the 

raiders of the Advonob were informed of 
the leading features of the funeral obser
vances en the arrival of tke warship 
Blenheim, which, by the Queen’s com
mand, conveyed the remains of Sir John 
Thompson from Portsmouth to Halifax. 
In the delivery of the body to the 
Canadian authorities here by the com
mander of the Blenheim, thq sad responsi
bility assumed by the Imperial govern
ment ended, and that of the country of 
whioh the dead statesman was praotioslly 
the ruler, began. That England omitted 
nothing whioh the greatest respect for the 
late premier and his family could suggest, 
and also seemed to have made of the 
mournful event an occasion for manifest
ing the highest regsrd for the Dominion, 
and desire to increase her hoi 1 upon the 
affection» of its people, ie one of the 
leading thought» suggested by everything 
done by the Imperisl authorities,from the 
raeuient of Sir Jobn"a_death at Windsor 
Castle, until his remains were confided to 
Csnadisn keeping yesterday.

custody of the body by our ewn 
people Aie been short, and now that it 

-.lies in its tomb in Holy Cross cemetery, 
snd. the obsequies are over, we realise 
that Halifax Bas been the scene of a state 
fanerai which, whether viewed from the 
stand point of jjbe national elements and 
authorities under whose auspices it was 
oondaoted", or the mere outward 
"pomp and oircnmitincea” through 
whioh the nation manifested its desire to 
honor its dead, is amongst the greatest 
in history. Those who do not seem to 
know how great » part sentiment plays 
in the affair» of Ufe.'rare already express
ing the view that there was nothing in 
the way of achievement in Sir John’» 
career whioh merited ю “expensive’’ a 
nationsl tribute to his memory. Porhspi 
not. More briljisnt men have died white 
in the service of thg Empire, find of 
Osnsd», but have not been honored »s 
he to, It msy be assumed, however, 
that if the environment of Sir John’s

6. Band o
and 100 member*.

Ц. Representatives of Royal Military College.
8. В srrinters’ 8 loiety of Halifax, &o strong.
9. Mayors of Halifax and Dirtinouih with i 

council», precoeded by the floral wveath 
sented by Halva* oorpiratioo.

IQ. Antlgqnlsb conservative association 
citizens -800 strong.

U. Domklon Po'ioe, under Sergt Blade, and 
Floral Tribute*

12. The Senate and Members of the Faculty of 
Daiboosie College.

IS. The Officiating Officers *
J4. The Floral Tribute of the Cabinet 

rVNlRAL uar
lfl. The Funeral (Ur, with the following

bearers walking alongside : Hon George E. 
Foster, Sir Charles H. Topper, Sir Frank 

Coatigan, H in. - John 
Ouimet, Hon. J C Pattor-

With the new year the use of tha pri- “
vate posteard is legal in Csoada. •
Any ordinary card may be eent through 
the mails, as well ae the regular official 
poetal card, if a one sent stamp is attached.

While walking to hia son’s funeral at 
Fifteen Point, P. E. L, the other day, 
Sylvain Arsenanlb complained of weakness; 
he was taken into a coach and expired 
immediately. His wife died about a month 
ago, and his oldest daughter about two 
months ago.

United States cattle having been shut 
oat of Germany, Hamburg dealers 
making efforts to develope a trade io live 
animals from Canada. Oar government 
end exporters should do everything possible 
to make this effort successful.

The Pall MalKlazette, commenting on 
the financial situation in Newfoundland,
•ays that the only remedy for the exietiog 
state of things is the immediate incorpora
tion of that Province with the Dominion of

theiror wane,

were

SIwere
hundred incandesce it lamps shed their 
light snd made the setua one of mournful 
magnificence At eleven o’clock laif night 
the gates and building were closed to the 
public, eni at five o’clock this morning 
the remuas were eonveyed to gt. Mary’s 
cathedral. There was no pnbiio demen- 
stration in connection eith their removal 
from the state chamber to the church.

:•4L Лb : Ministers.
I BÂT THÀTIJjàVE ]

W. T. HARRIS', CHATHAM,
Pall-

Smith, Hon. John 
Baggart, Hun. J A 
son, Hon W В Ives.

19. The Chief Mourners—John T C Thompson, 
Joseph H Thompson, sons of deceased; Hon 
Senator Sanford, Mr John Pugh, Th нам G 
Crockett, Joseph Crockett. Will-am Crockett, 
M Crockett, Joseph Crockett, jr, Mr D Bar- 
gent, Mr Joseph tiargent, Joseph A 
Chieholm, David Potiioger

17. Hie Excellency the Governor-General, His 
gxcelleuoyjs ^taff, Capt Urqnhart and Mr

18 LleuLGen, Montgomery Moore, Commander - 
in-chief of Her Majesty’s forces in Canada : 
Imperial Military staff, Col North, Adjutant- 
General, and Major Smith, ADC

19 Lieutenaut-Guveruors of Provinces, their 
Honors Lieut-Gjv Шіу, Nova Sjotia; Ch*p- 
lenu. O'iebec; Kirknunvk, O itarb; Hjwlan. 
Prinoe Edward Ialand; Dewdney, British 
Columbia. Their Honor»’ dUfli, Major 
Sheppard, A D U, Col Clerke, ADC, M<jor 
Meager, ADC

23. Archbishops, Bishops and other rep
lives of religious bodies; Archbishop unhamel, 
of Uttawa ; Bishop Hawley, of >>t John’s Nfld ; 
Bishop McDonald, Prlncj Edward 1-tland ; 
Bishop Cameron, Antigomsh ; His Lordship 
Biehop Courtney, of Nov» bcor-ia ; the Bishop» 
of Quebec ; Dr Dunn, Dr Clarke ; Dr Carman 
General Superintendent of the Mettiudht 
Church of Canada ; ttev Dr Saunders, Modera
tor of the General Assembly, Preebvteriwn 
Church, Dr Morrison, Moderator of Preibytery 
oftbe Maritime Provinces; Rabbi Veid, of 
Montreal ; Rev Dr. Ryckinan, President 
Montreal M»th odist Conference, Rev Dr 
Saunders

2L Chief Justice Sullivan, 'of Г 
Island, and MacDonald 
of Privy Council, not of 

CiMnet ;
23. Members of the Cabinet, not of the Privy 

Council
85 to 26, inclusive. Secretaries of Ministers
27. Major-General Herbert, commanding the 

Canadian Militia; officers of the Ciuadian 
Midtla.

28. Chief* John Noad and Isaic fliac, 
mac Indiana lb National Costume

29 Memoers of the Senate ot the Dominion of 
Canada : Hon Senators ЦсРагІапь, Dickey, 
McMillan, Raul bach. Power. Poirier, Sullivan. 
Snowball, Burns, Primioee

zee of Supeiiorand County Courts, includ
ing Judges Bedgewiclc, of the Supreme court 
of Canada ; Bur bridge of the Exchequer Court 
of Canada ; Weatherbee, Ritchie, Town-heud, 
Graham, Henry and Meagher, ol the Supreme 
Court of Nova Scotia ; Barker, Hanington and 
Landry ot the Supreme Court of New Bruns
wick ; County Conn Judge# Dodd and Isaac.

81. Members of the House of Commons 47 to 
bumb-.r including Messrs. G V Mclnerney, 
John McAllister, È McLeod, J D Hazen and J 
H Chealey

83. Memoers uf Provincial Executive Councils in
cluding Premier ВІАІГ, Atty-Geoeral, Hon 
James Mitchell. Provincial Secretary, Hun 
H R Emmerson, Cuiet Commissioner of Public 
Works, New Brunswick.

an-1 Member» of the Legislative

are now
Aa early ae 8 o’clock this morning the 

the people began to assemble about the 
donre of the cathedral and before 9.30 a. 
na—the hour named for the beginning of 
the funeral service—all the seats in the 
building were occupied and many were 
standing in the spaces reserved for those 
who could not be provided with seats. 
Admission was by ticket only and much 
credit ie given to the oitigens of Halifax 
who compose the congregation of 8t. 
Mary's for the generous and self-denying 
manner in whioh they permittsd them
selves to be ahut out of their accustomed 
sittings in order that they might be given 
to visitors officially connected with the 
obsequies.

The catket was placed inside the altar 
railing, under a magnificent canopy of 
purple and black, fripgad and tassolled 
with silver and surmounted by a gleaming 
white cress. The Queen’s wreath lay upon 
it,and that of Lord Ripon, and I^yd ацеї 
Lady Aberdeen’s children leaned‘agautat 
it. Gandies in draped candlesticks burn
ed about the cofib. Above the draped 
altar, on the itiht was a broad banner 
inscribed with the royal arms, and a 
similiar banner bearing the Canadian 
arras was on the l At. All the beautiful 
stained window* wore draped, and light 
waa f urnished by inean lescant electric 
lamps grouped about the capital! of the 
columns, snd by the candles used iu the 
solemn oeremoniali. E/ery part of the 
interior was draped—the eclumns, walls, 
windows, eeiliog, pewa—and only portion» 
of the alt ir and etatues of the gaviout 
and Blessed Virgin were exposed. 
Crosses iu white,and trimmings of purple, 
silver apd gold, as well as shields bearing 
the arms of the provinces etc., relieved 
the predomjnent black, yhe toft—“I 
am the resurrection and the life” spanned 
the dome of tha sanctuary and, “Jtequies- 
cat in pace" appeared in large white 
letters in front of the organ gallery.

- Lady Thompson, her children and the 
arrived at the cathedral about 9.30-

Se tan» alee Mas ef 
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It is reported in Winnipeg on the 
highest authority that the Privy Council 
of Great Britain has reversed the чівзіеіоп 
of the Canadian Supreme Court of last 
February, 'to the effect that the laws of 
Canada did not sustain the appeal of the 
Manitoba minority for remedial legislation 
to be pot io force against the abolition of 
separate schools io March, 1890, by tha 
Green way government of Manitoba; The 
Montreal Star correspondent denies that 
judgment hae yet been given. л-

-H .
The Lexow committee, whioh has bean 

investigating th* condition of the polio* j »*.<#? 
force of New York city, concluded the tak
ing of evidence on Saturday last. The last 
witness examined was Superintendent Byr- 
ne» of the New York police force, the head 
of the department. While he denied that 
he had been a receiver of bribe* himself he 
admitted that a frightful state of corruption 
existed in the force, and that he wae wholly 
unable to pat a stop to it He admitted 
that promotions did not go by merit, but 
were either purchased by money or obtained 
by political influence. Superintendent Byr
ne* concluded his testimony by reading a 
letter, addressed to Mayor Strong, in whioh 
he resigned his position of superintendent

The season when catarrh L most trouble- 
soma is now upon ue. The irritating and 
troublesome disease yields at once to the 
marvelous power of Hawker’s catarrh curs, 
which wil) effect a complete cqre in evd|i 
the most obstinate caaeq.

Twenfcy.fi ve cents worfch of flawkerk 
catarrh care may save you many dollars.
It cures cold in the head instantly.

Use Dr. Manning’s german remedy for 
pains and aehej. It is the best pain killer 
yon can get.

Have yon got “the ana fibs !” Hawker's 
catarrh cure clears the hea I like magic.

Young Men’s OhrlattBB Аввоиміои of
Chatham N. 5-

Booms in Йоокеп-МосКеоііе block, open 1 
daily from 8 a. m. tq 10 g. %

Qineral ÿeret.ry io charge, . .a" ;

.Srsr.Kte.e'-isass
reading room, gamee and social intaioonr*.

Boarding hoew regt.ter, Oormponcftnee
facilities

Stringers Alwijs Midi Welooffil.
■ "

PROFESSOR LEICESTER,
-

PIANO, ORGAN, VOICE PRODUCTION
Oss. tehee Ui. hie Vettad wV* pspits
Boyal Aetaemy of ms*, 
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Hjough nitrogen forms about four-fifth* 
ef the atmosphere, j*nd constitutes about 
16 per eent оI the tieeuee of the body, the 
exact manner In which it is supplied to 

; a* h*S been a very perplexing question. 
A. certain quantity of the inert element

__ , ig supposed to be extracted yearly from
the atmeepbei» for plane foed by the 
natural process knewn as “nitrification. ’’ 
The nature of thii proses* has oeenpied 
th# attention of many ohemiite, and many 
theories—porous "bodies, catalysis, elec
tricity, bacteria, etc.—have been sdvsnoed 
to explain it. Dr. T. L. Phipson has 
been led by bis recent researches into the 
origin of the atmosphere to oenclnde that 
nitrification simply consists in the oxida
tion ef ammonia. He find* that no one 
he* seamed to realize tira* the props* ie 
universal—going on everywhere—for the 
roewn that it ie only where rain is scarce 
that the resultant nitrate* arc easily 
discovered, as in parti of Iodi*, Pern, 

«g»”*-*!-» *m*. Arabia, China, Persia, Kentucky, 
ike westerly aide line ofSe eaki DaakiAMft Ff*oce, etc. Liebig and many others

bm believed that the nitrogenous 
If Betfaman Fieod <2d ОеашеЛоой b? deed principle, of plant. *M derived diieatiy 

58 ai«ÎB5| ARM chiefly (rom ammenia. Dr. Phip-

80, Jud
e manner of

* ;
SSSndtal rtwïï» ot Xrw Brunei of North-

sr.rtao*w»ttat, Ottbaottar pert, which morte*. 
. _ _ ^ . talk, rooms of the Oooalvof NortaoMtaliori oo th. twtatwtaiwtii d*jr« 

*325’ АР. Ш». .te vrtero U ot til* «maty 
"TT4*. 1-е" J” tajM/ad V saetaed 4» ta M* volume. There will, t* pursuance of she mid
pewwr ef sale, aad fm the perpoee of utkfriit the 

esld at grails, syra* Я «и55тГтГгагоУ.

S£Suî0<îb»ttLdeîld,Ü^ÿ%,

!
lent him snv aid in bis upward 
A faithful observance of the law 
imposed1 by the Creator on the human race, 
and from whioh no oné without disturbance 
of nature’s order can exempt himsélf, 
together with intellectual gift» of a high 
order, strengthened and made perfect by a 
deep r.riigioQ* spirit enabled him to hew a 
pathway through the d fficnlties of life io an 
ever upward plane. i| only by щ comT 
binatiop of inch forges that great results 
can be achieved,

Some will say he was lucky ; but te a 
thoughtful man what is the meaning of 
this trite phrase? As we are aot the 
creatures of blind chance, bat, under God, 
the architecte of onr own destiny, the word 
can only mean that a man is always alive 
to spd takes advantage of his opportunities ; 
ju othpjr word», tijat he pats at good interest 
the talent commuted tq his keeping, tye 
can therefore'safèly conclude that" industry, 
tobtietÿ and a conscientious attention .to 
the ' detail* of each duty conefcitifte the 
pjeious which bore him onward in a career 
whioh eao only ba rightly chaiftcterfgad at 
phenomenal. *

The maaoer of hi» enooeee, then, claims 
our admiration and affords us a measure 
by which to gouge his oharaoter. It pointe 
out also to young men the one sure and 
Jwfeefebto roe^ fco publie distinction ae well

84. Speakers 
Uuunuils.

86. Speakers aud Members of LogisUtive Assem
blies amongst whom was Jas Robinson, E»q. 
4 P- P for North umber land, N В 

36. Foreign O'jnsuU 4m887 and 88 Non Qffioiating Clergymen.
89. The Civil Service and Deputy Haadsof Bro-
- Vinci») Department». 4
40. The Band uf thè Halifax Garriiou Artillery.
41. lnterbolouial HuiW*y Deputation •
42. CAUAdion Pacific Railway deputation.
43. Grand Trunk Railway deputation
4L Dominion Atlantic Railway deputation.
45. Bqards of Trade-Rallia*, dyduey. U B, ' 

Utjadoi63k>wn, Riviere Цоар, Toruu

46. Cable and Telegrai h deputation».
47. Political and other clubs : Sir John A 

MacDunald club, Montre*! ; Junior Uousetva- 
tive (Jluo, do ; Albany Club, Tvrouto ; Hamil
ton Lib. Cun. Association ; Toruutv Central 
Conservative A-.Bocwtioj ; Toronto Young 
Meu’s Lib. Con. Association ; queoec Cartier- 
Mac Donald Club ; Junior Conservative Club 
ot New Brunswick, rep.eseutdd oy J F Fraser, 
Rvbçrt Ü wing, U В Lockhart, H J Power»,

48. ilunic-paiUy of Northumberland, N B, repre
ro sented by O (j timith. Warden, Cl}ttu*m,

V
death had been the ssme ms that of those 
men, his sepulture, to-day, would have 
been leas of a great national tribute thsn 
it was. In his death at Windsor Csstle, 
almost at the moment when, as the 
leading statesman of Britain» greatest 
self-governing dependensy, i^e wss ad
mitted to the highest conned of the 
Empire, an opportunity, that eoold 
hardly ооще again for centuries, for

x

SL2S Sr*. Truro, 
to, tit.

mourners
and were admitted through the aide chapel 
The mourners were Mr. J. T. C. Thompson, 
Mr. Joseph A. ÿhoiffpSfO, the two eons, 
Hon. Senator Ssaford, Mr. John Pugh, Цг, 
Thoms. J'. Crockett, Mr. ' Joieph Crockett, 
Mr. Wm. Crockett, Mr. M. Crockett,'Mi*. 
Joseph Crockett, jr., Mr, P- Ssrgeaot, Mr, 
Joseph Ssrgesnt, Mr, Joseph A. Chisholm, 
Mr. Dsvid Pottingsr, Lady Thompson 
oocnpied a seat behind ж screen, within the 
ssnptnsry daring the service sod wse thus 
unseen by the part eongregatioo.

Tbs eolemn service begin at 10 o’cjnok. 
The щпеіе wae grand, and while t£»)e

і
Ш

expanding and refining the bpnd ofdata th. teeta sympathy between the mother country 
and her eeloniat empire, wae presented. 
The eharaetor, abilities and publie 
oerrloei of the premier of Canada 
merited the highest honors hi* sovereign 
oould bestow, and aa ho died almost at 
these were being conferred upon him, 
it wee noterai, and due to himesnd the 
country he represented that they should

wt/refera. Rave
trenchtee, however, ha» convinced himself

that the ammonia most be converted 
into nitric acid before ite nitrogen

.
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Muaicipility of Westra jrelsnd, N B, represent- 
ed by Gouuciltor ’ Ur E T Uaudtt, at Joseph, 
N B, and ilou A D RichifU

60. Nov* ocutia luutiiute orsoien
61. Nova aoutia H Mturtqai tiuofoty
62. Si Mary’s Young M«m ’«TAB 
6j. Yutiu» Men’» Сотими AttuoauvM 
64. Yvoutf JAvu e Lite*ary Auouutiott 
.66. NqctoBHUinoocfrtj (ticottfab)

49.er in aayйШИ be eesi misted, snd that if is the
nitric aoid prodnwd from ammonia by 
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receive your beet attention, and that the 
result of your deliberations will conduce 
to the welfare of the country.

Mr. D. L. Mitchell, member for Sun- 
bury, moved the address in reply, in an 
able speech.

Mr. Wyse seconded the motion in a few 
words.

Mr. Watt, leader ef the Opposition, 
spoke at length in a critical strain, condemn
ing the conduct of the Government, and 
ridiculing the m eagle ness of the bill of fare 
that had been presented in the Speech from 
the Throne.

Hon. Mr. Snowball replied, speaking 
fluently and to the point, defending the 
conduct of the Government, and claiming 
prosperity for the country.

Mr. Wm. Kerr humoronely commented 
on the large claims of the government, 
wondering why it had not claimed credit for 
the bomfly and other pests.

Hon. W. C. Winslow, Minister of Justice, 
made a clever speech, in vibratory tones 
that compelled the closest attention of 
House and galleries, in reply to the attacks 
on the government.

The debate was adjourned on motion of 
Mr. D. F. MacLachlan, and the House 
adjourned on motion of Hon. W. B. 
Snowball,

The opening was very tmcceseful. The 
speakers made many good points and were 
loudly applauded. They sometimes forgot 
to address the chair and had to be called to 
order. The Minister of Justice, in a strange • 
fit of abeeutmindednese, took the mace from 
the table and was immediately committed 
to tbe custody of the Sergeant at-Arms by 
the Speaker, The offender humbly apolo
gised, saying he thought it ww an Indian 
club, and was pardoMd.

The address will probably pass at the 
next session, when the government will, 
probably introduce one or two of the 
measure» foreshadowed in.tbe Speech.

DIED.occasion.
accommodation at Derby fonction for St. 
John, followed by the good wishes and 
congratulations of very many friends.

The wedded couple took the NICOLHAS THEM!by the finger, because the vibrations' "are 
thus checked.

The porcupine is so called because his 
name comes from two Latin words mean
ing a thorny pig.

Boiled water tastes flat and insipid, be
cause the gases it contained have been 
driven off by heat.

Bed hair is of that color because it is 
supposed to have a larger proportion of 
sulphur than black hair.

A tuning fork does not sound in a vacu- 
nm, because there is no air to convey the 
vibrations to onr ears.

Birds are covered with feathers, because 
these combine the highest degree of 
warmth with the least weight.

A heavy dew is the precursor of rain, 
because it shows that the atmosphere is 
saturated with moisture.

silver and often very becoming. During 
the ceremony the groom must place it on 
the head of the bride with his own hands, 
and if by any chance it should slip to 
side or fall off the omen is regarded 
ceedingly disastrous.

FARMING IN FOREIGN LANDS-

The government of South Africa is Im
porting English hackney stallions for 
breeding purposes.

Vanilla culture it increasing on the 
island of Reunion, in the Indian ocean, 
the export of product being nearly 100 
tone yearly.

The despised rabbit of Australia is being 
anxiously inquired for by the British army 
contractor, who sees a possible supply of 
cheap and wholesome food for the army in 
that direction.

The grape and wine industry in Hun
gary is suffering greatly from phylloxera 
and black rot The vintage has steadily 
decreased, year by year, that of last year 
being only three-eights of the annual aver
age of fifteen years ago.

The experiments of flax-growing for 
seed and fiber in south Australia has prov
ed eminently satisfactory, far exceeding 
expectations. It is expected that a much 
larger area will be devoted to flax culture, 
and possibly other fiber plante.

The director of the government farm at 
Nariad, India, reports officially that cotton 
from American seed has proved a failure 
in India, after long and repeated trials. 
He recommends, therefore, that the culti
vation shonld stop, and indigenous vari
eties be cultivated instead.

LITTLE CURIOUS THINGS» •

The first oil well in America was dis
covered on a small mountain farm in 
Wayne county, Ky., in the year 1829.

In the year 1261 a tithe was laid upon 
all Wales’ tongues brought into Bayonne, 
they being at that time highly esteemed at 
food.

Indian corn, or maize, never has an un
even number of rows of grains, because it 
has opposite radicals of growth from the 
cob centre.

Delplaine gives figures to prove that the 
planet earth has supported 66,627,842,237, 
075,266 human inhabitants since the be
ginning of time.

According to M. Flammarion, the great 
astronomer, the mean temperature of Paris 
for the past six years has been two degrees 
below the normal

Stonemasons will probably get a better 
idea of the immense size of the Great 
Pyramid when then they learn that it con
sists of 89,028,000 cubic feet

In Persia the women of fashion paint 
black circles around each eye and orna
ment the cheeks with figures of various 
•mall animals, bugs, etc.

OTHER LANDS THAN OURS -

Mr. Labouchere carries his radicalism 
so far oa to refrain from giving the readers 
of his paper any information of tbe birth 
of an heir to the throne.

Since he won the derby. Lord Boeebefy 
has also bagged first and second prizes for 
shorthorn cows, four first and one second 
for sheep and a first and second prise tot1
pig*

Sir Edward Burne-Jones eppfesses that 
the only one of hie раОДіеде. . which 
wearied him was his moàt'idamous “The 
Golden Stairs.” Hé declares that he got 
“so tired of those girls.” С -,Г ;

The number of reindeer owned by a 
Laplander in Sweden varies to a consider
able degree. The poor may hare from 
three hundred to seven hundred, and the 
rich Laplander will keep <Hfothoueend, 
and even five thousand.

A collection of eighty thousand stuffed 
birds will be one of the attractions ot a 
museum now in course of erection at Ley* 
den, Holland. The building will, in size, 
outrank anything of the kind in the world, 
except the British museum.

, tit. At Chatham on 6th Inst, after a short Illness, 
Allan MuEacheran, aged 35 yews. He leaves a 
wife and live children to mourn their lo-

as ex- On the 1st tort, at the residence of hie daughter, 
Mrs Thomas Vye, after a short і line*, John Eason, 
in his eighty-ninth year. He came to this oomty 

his parents from Cardrose, opposite Port 
Glasgow, Scotland, in 1823, and settled in Der 
where he has been a respected resident for 
past 72 years. He leaves flvdvdns and five daughters 
and a large circle of relatives and acqiaiatsnoes 
to mourn their loss.

U. 8. A and Scotland papers please copy.

>. organising for the Bevel Arciaum-
withMIRAMICHI COUNCIL, NO. 441.

At the annual meeting ef this council 
held in Masonic Hall, un the 4th inst., the 
following were elected officers for the cur
rent year:—

John Shfrreff, R.
John 8. Benson, P. R.
John Hayilaod, V. R.
John Fothermgham, Sec.
William Wilson, Coll.
L- J. Tweed і e, O.
Win. /. Wilkinson, Chap.
Alex. Robioeon, Guide.
John Sinclair, Warden.
Thomas Green, Sentry.

SHIPS AND SHIPPING- .

The nee of steel for ship building 
begun in 1879.

The modern French navy dates from the 
reign of Napoleon HI.

The screw propeller was Introduced into 
the British navy in 1840.

The heaviest anchors weigh about sev
enty-seven hundredweight 

Little Greece has a mercantile marine 
employing 26.800 sailors.

The greatest naval victory of moderr 
times was won at Trafalgar in 1805.

The greatest naval action In Greek his
tory was that at Salamis, B.C. 480.

Sea signals were invented and put in 
operation during the reign of James IL 

At the preeent day about ninety-six per 
cent of all vessels are bnilt of steel.

Copper sheathing was first used for ves 
tele of the English navy about the yea; 
1770.

The log was first need in navigation by 
Pigabetta early in the sixteenth century.

The first naval expedition on record 
that of the Argonauts, probably piratts, 
В. C. 1263.

The first sea fight-mentioned in history 
was between the Corinthians and Corey- 
reans, В. C. 664.

The average consumption of coal is 
and one-half pounds per hour to each in
dicated horsepower.

The average life of an American ship is 
eighteen years; of an English, twenty-six ; 
of a Scandinavian, thirty.

À RELIGION AND REFORM.

Jerusalem has 135 places where liquor 
is sold, the license fees going to Constanti
nople.

There are more Endeavorers in Aus
tralia than in England and the remarkable 
growth is unabated.

The number of educational institutions 
of one kind or another in Iddia is put 
down in Chambers’ Cyclopedia (1892) at 
184,000.

The Congregationalists of Massachusetts 
have adopted a plan for bringing together 
churches without pastors and pastors with
out churches.

Dr. Wishard, of the Presbyterian mis* 
•ion lu Persia, bae been invited to visit the 
|>alace of the shah, and to attend his* wives 
gn their sickness. ,

-Л ANCIENT PRICES.

A cloak, A. D. 72, cost 60 cents.
Brass in 1480 was $14 per ton.
Paper in 1431 was 25 cents a quire.
In the tenth century razors cost 30 cents. 
Charlemagne paid $7 for a pair of shoes. 
The first hand firearms cost about $30 

each. 1
In Rome, B.C. 6, roses were a cent a 

dozen. In Athens, A. D. 71, oysters sold 
for 30 cents.

Julius Cæsar’s exerydày tunic cost 24 
cents.

A bed in a Greek inn in A D. 827 cost 4 
cents.

In 1375 salt cost, in France, $2.50 a 
bushel. / 1

A Greek hat in the time of Pericles cost 
10 cents.

In Venice, in 1274, a pig brought 2 shil
lings.

In 1307 a horseshoe Ih England cost 14 
cents.

In 1236 a hen was bought in Paris for 1 
penny.

In 1312 English linen was worth 16 cents 
a yard.

The coronation robes of Napoleon cost

Ink, in the days of Louis IX., cost 40 
cents.a quart. ~ ,

In 1499 candles sold in Amsterdam for 6 
cents a pound. /

&sue of the most 
■peeled citizens of Christmas Boots, 

Christmas Shoes, 

Christmas Slippers, 

Christmas Overshoes, 

Christmas Meccassins,

WM

I, wbo to. long Ьее» І prominent in 
edtempereMeeirelre. He wee 68 
ege. Tbe fnnerel which took piece 
lay Wee very lergely attended.

Tum «* Тята The St, John
*y»:—*ГЬб put three week, bee ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual 
Company 
office. Th

aal meeting of the Mlramlcht Telephone 
will be held in Hon. J. B. Snowball’s 
ursday January 31et at 3 o’clock p. m.

GEO- E. FISHER, 
Secretary,

has a bad cold; Sir Mac
if. Sir Adolphe Caron bos 
L J Tweed re, a broken 

Hiohasl Adams a heart 
rland County. ”

EARLY SCHOOLBOOKS.
Orowa Land Sales-

The first work on geology was written by 
Mercoti in 1574.

Euclid's Elements of Geometry were 
compiled about R.C. 300.

The first Latin dictionary was compiled 
by Vurro about AD. 10.

Webster’s dictionary was published in 
1828; Worcester's iu 1860.

The first arithmetic using the decimal 
system was published in 1482.

The fir it published treatise on algebra 
was issued by Luca Paelola in 1484.

Celestial spheres are believed to have been 
invented by Anaximander, B.C. 552.

Newton's application of algebra to theo
retic and practical mathematics was made 
in

Tbp first known dictionary was of the 
Ctiioçse language, contained 40,000 charac
ters and Was compiled by Pa-Out-She, B.C,

Jan. 8, 1895
We learn from tbe Fredericton Gleaner 

xtbat on Wed esday, the 2od January, 
Shipping—-The number Forty-two square miles of timber lands, 

comprising ten applications, were sold at 
the Crown Land office, on all of which there 
was competition, excepting three berths. 
Nos, 115 and 116 on Beaver Brook and 
Little Bartibogne were bid in by Summer 
A Co., at $38.25 per equate mile for one 
berth and $78 per mile for the other. Frank 
І Morrison purchased two berths applied 
for by А.Б. Alexander at $15.50 per square 
mile for the first and $14.50 per mile for 
the other*. These lands are situated on the 
Upper Restigonche waters. A. F. Randolph 
bought Ґ7 square miles on Salmon River, 

^ Victoria Co.,.at the upset price.

FISH !
on the registry book., 

ee donog 1893, 
d by IS ton.. 

Ю shows thst there are 
і,; l berqee, of 40* tenet 
3889 tone; end 8 .loops, 

of 140 Tooeetf. of

Ne•Ver ssy you esn't get fresh fish iu towu s nd 
thst they ere all exported. We are offerlui 

at retail

FRESH SALMON, MACKEREL, SMELTS, SHAD, 

EELS, CODFISH, BASS, ETC.

Christmas Shoe Pacs,

“ Overstockings,

Christmas Portraits, 

GIVEN AWAY ДТ

Telephone orders will be attended to promptly.
W.S. LOGOIB CO., LTD.Jan.j6, 1895.

ІІ'ШПЮПі ;—Joseph Bateman, 
• left for Oconto, Wisconsin, last 
h two tons of Mr. Joseph Vye. end
here eerly in-December wee taken 
rith рпеааюша and died. Hie 

r remain, were brought borne and interred ib 
і » the be riel ground nwCeahlûân-a at Upper 

JWmfc He leaves a wife end famil y t* 
g mourn the» ted end sadden bereave meut 
I'-Ho wee eboet SSyosrsof eg*.r[dd»otet«.

Alt Old Post Мастке.—Probably the 
oldest post master in the Dominion is Mr 

E Caleb Gkean,, of Keiritsven, Deer Ialaod. 

who oelehratod his 90th birthday ebon 
• fortnight ego. Mr. Green bae bad charge 

‘ ef the mails in that diet root tor well onto 
ï . iwenty.ere yeira, and has done his work

„—,,  bis weight of years be is
«till able to do Whet is required of him. 
H.e bdfp-meot, wbo ie hie junior by ebont 
two years, ie also bale end hearty.

PnovurouL Аштеьт.— The
Gssetto oontair

NOTICE!
A special general meeting: *! the stockholders of 

W, 8 Loggia Company. Limited, will be held at 
the office of the eoarpairy in ChatSSm on Frldaf^th 
January lb "> at 8 pclock p. m for . the purpose of 
considering v о bye law made and passed at a meet-, 
tog of the s Lock holders of thrsaid1 company *eld pa 
2nd January 1895 which bye law is ae follows. That 
the directors be authorized to borrow money on tbe 
credit of the C jmpony and issue debentures to the 
extent of ninety thousand dollars beto< sevenчу flv.e, 
percent of the actual paid up stock,such debentures 
to be for the «am of one thousands dollars .each pay
able' in twenty years from the ürtt of January A. D. 
1895 with interest payable ball yearly at the tale of 
six par cent pet aunum, and confirming the pro- 
oeeolug» of this meeting. 1

-

lilnmlchl Steam Navigation 0a
.і

. The annual meeting ef the Miramiuhi 
Steam Navigation Company was held in 
Masonic Ballon Tueaffay afternoon. There 
was a fair attendance of stockholders. Hon. 
J. P. Barehill was called to the chair and 
Mr. Geo, Stothart was appointed Secretary 
to the meeting. The Directors' report .for 
the year, together with the accounts, showed 
thst while the traffic receipts had been 
about up to the average there had been a 
net loss of about $500 in running the boats, 
chargeable, however, entirely to the 
’’Miramiehi” end of the route. Extra items 
of expense such as a new circulating pump, 
three new propellers and extra battling op, 
went far to account for the shortage. The 
company have, altogether, about $1500 in 

. foods and a dividend of 5 % was ordered.
In dievuseing proposition4 for economising 

.t transpired that' instead of fish shippers 
delivering their freight alongside of the 
eteemer at down-river peints the company 
has been paying agents to do that 
(hear. To this stockholders object and tbe 
hope was expressed that the directors for ^he 
current year would economise in that direc
tion. The aaomoly of charging the same 
rate of freight between Chatham and the 

■ more remote points ae for nearer ones was 
«tan pointed out for reform on a more busi
ness like basis.

Directors for the current year were elected 
«a follows Hon J. P. Rare hill, R Flanagan, 
vV. C.Wms ow, Hon, J B. Snowball, Hou. 
L J Tweedie, Richard Hockeo, W. T. 
Connors.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors 
Hon. J. P. Burchill was re-elected President, 
Mr. W. T. Connors, Manager, an l Mr. Geo 
Stothart, Secretary.

• і \ WINDOW-SHADE HINTS* NICOUS SHOE STORE41 ware place* roller in brackets with 
shade rolled up.

If the shade ie tacked on properly it will 
bang toward the window.

Tjo fit a shade to a window with inside 
shatters, measure inside molding next to 
shutters.

If the spring is too strong, remove roller 
from brackets with shade rolled np, unroll 
a few'turne and replace.

To strengthen the spring, draw the shade 
down- a few revolutions, remove roller 
from brackets, roll up shade and replace.

In replacing a window shade that has 
been torn from the roller, use nothing but 
one ounce tacks; longer tacks injure the 
spring.

■
,. b< tv .' ні.

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.W. 8. LOGGIE,
PresidentThat Sag,no House Mutter Again.

Chatham N. B, 2nd J au airy, 1895.
A petition ie being circulated by Mr. Goo. 

Watt, asking the Municipal Council to 
reconsider its action at the July session in 
approving old No. 1 engine house site in the 
town of Chatham as that for the propos-d 
new engine house, aod suggesting that 

opinion ae to some other site, not 
stated in the petition, be taken by means if 
a public meeting of the ratepayers of the 
town. The petition will, doubtless, be quite 
largely signed, ae almost any petition would 
be, but the selection of any particular site 
would, no dohbt, be aa strongly opposed as 
that of No. 1 has been. It seems a pity, in 
the intere»t of v the property-holders of the 

.town, that professional agitators have suc
ceeded-—this far—in preventing the fire* 
extinguishing facilities of Chatham from 
being improved. The fault seems to lie at 
the door of the Board of Street and Fire 
Commissioners which is apparently divided 
into two or more ftotiope, and, unfortunate
ly. too evenly divided: The gentlemen who 
sign Mr. Watt's petition realise, of course, 
that we need improved management of fire 
matters, and are willing to encourage any 
propoeition-that seems to offer a way out of 
the prebent deadlock over the proposed new 
engine house. They are signing at least 
one ready-made statement that is incorrect, 
although a very material one, but persona 
who sign - their names to each documents are 
net .«apposed to be over-particolar as to all 
they contain* We hope that something in 
a practical way may come ont of the agita
tion of the matter, notwithstanding the fact 
thst the petition is of a general character 
and commits its signers to no particular 
site, it seems to be of a complicating 
rather than a practical character.

IHaitbfnlly need, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will 
remove set of ala in whatever form it existé.

[ 1 The undersigned non-resident ratepayers of 
x school dial. Ne. 3, Ludlow County of Nortimmber- 

land are herewith notified to pay the school taxes 
set opposite their names, also cost of advertising 
the ваше, to Secy, of Trustees within two months 
toteob1*' th£erW8e property b**™**9* will bssold

дух
!W4 Names.

Thomas Temple (bid ol) 
•« . «*"

Year.
9LTt: W

I WO 5.60
1891 4.96In this College the student doss just such work 

ss will be required of him when hs enters a mer
chant’s . or accountant’s office, proceeded and 
accompanied by such Instruction as Is necessary 
to fit him to do that work Intelligently and well 

We waste no. time in trifling with fads. Every 
moment U precious and la put to the best use; 
This explains bow we are able to live so comp lete 
and thorough a course in a reasonably short time, 

lor catalogue.
8 KERR A SON.

St John, N.B;-

Чоуаі
the following .notice, 

the General Assembly of thn- 
.trod, prorogued to Thond.y 

nty-fourtb 4»y of J.na.ry, nm, 
hongkt fit farther to prorogae the 

ihly, rod the rom. it 
Korogoed scoordiagly to Thttnd» 
T-firtt day of Anasry. next, the..
; te Frodértoten for the dispatch 
** - T •' •

i”V 5.04
2.08

LW 2.56
■-ІTotal «22.03

U. 8. RAILROADS.• <1 „ _________

The raftwi) ayattm of the United State. 
СОП! prîtes 176,-161 mile, of track.

Railroad «took ia the United States 
aggregates in round numbers $10,508,- 
335,410.

1 The receipt, of all railroads for last year 
-Were $1,220.751,874, while the expenses 
biete-$827,921,299.

It require* 84,788 locomotlree, 81,884 
passenger cars and 1,047,577 freight cars 
to operate the railroads of the country»

During last year 693,560,612 passengers 
werei carried on all the railroads in Uncle 
Sam«8 domains and 745,119,482 tons of 
freight transported.

John McLiggsn 3.12
1894 8.5»

Bend Toul 6.88Ai WM MILLAN.
Secy, to Trustees.Odd Felloxra’ Haltwoik for Dated this 2Qth day ef Dec , 1894.

NOTICE. 5,000 HIDES I-1—hut' or Mss SlSSST —The fanera 
/Ш. Mrs A. F. dtrtet, *.f. of 

oollaëter 8treat of th. Fredericton 
House, took olece from her late residence.

A general meeting of the shareholders of tbe 
Chatham Electric Light Company will be held at 
the office of the said company. Snowball building, 
Chatham, on Thursday, the 17th day of Janaary, 

at four o’clock p. m., to receive statement 
the bye-lawi of the 

nd transact 
company

ol the -..з
Custom

of directors, confirm 
elect a board of directors sm 
business relating to the said 
brought

Five Thousand Hides 
’. f Wanted/

cetopady, 
. such other 
r as may b eitreet, last Thnraday afternoon. 

» WM ooodooted by Bishop 
ed ВІТ. Mr. Wally, and th. 

was an ntOeedingly lar.c 
were Si,

' befoie It.

Dated at Chathm. N. B., this 81st day of December, 
A. D. 1891,

; T^ll pa^cash ondelivery for idlttehldes I can
, either for cash or top exchange* **If

Parties in anvpart of tbébmntr needing püwter 
tog bai» can be supplied by sending to their order

':Cthro1,uvmh,l^WttMA,,TROT
YANKEE CURIOS.

I^n.rd”™hey rod Ms two 

-- ré main, were isterrnd is th* rural «raster.
Th* floral tribet« were wy bnaaufnl. Th. 

i, fcteMtetedy WM ia the 48th yrrar oft,..

Light Lckssr Uot.-The lnmber ont 
E ee th. Sfc Croix, .aid el» Eitoo, of 

I , Calais,to a reparter.wilf be tight this winter. 
hM in year, gone by ran mil the w.y iron, 
to IOO mdhooe; L,et year 39 million, 

ware got ont. Thrayasr theqnrotity will 
b. still «malWr, probsbly not more thro 80 

« million. This decre.se Mr. Bi|on atarib- 
nte. to tea dapraMion in tende rod to tno 
lent that the pre.incul raronfaeterere are 
•hipping more ««еоеітМу to. the United-

It 1» estimated that New York ha* no 
Лем than top thousand opium smokers, 

•The. ^Unitod States silr.r three-eent 
piece was first coined in 185L 

For every widower who marrie» a 
widow, there are eleven who мропее 
maidens.

The

Meeting of County tiouiyV ЛА -

The • Northumberland County Council will meet 

' ‘ at tbe» INSUBANCB.0. 1L 8. A. Council; Chamber, Newcastle,Statistics "prove that not leas than three 
thousand two hundred babies are bom 
every day on United States soit.

In-the United States two hundred and 
fifty-five thousand dwelling houses that 
are occupied by the owners are built everу 
7W. ___________'

, On Thursday evening last the following 
officers of Branch No 202 were installed by 
District Deputy Morrisey ; r-

Spiritusl Adviser—Rev. John S,:.Knight.
President—VV. T. Connors.
1st Vioe-Psesident—Edward Gallivau.
2nd “ 41 —Charles Caasidy; jr.
Rec. See.—Jss. P. VVaddleton.
Asa’t Sec.—Thos П. Lswlor. ^
Fin, Sec.—R. A. Murdoch.
Treasurer—В. M. Mo?|n.
Marshall—Tim -thy M. Harrington.
Guard—Jas. F‘ Mahsr.
Chancellor—W. P. Troy.
Trustees—Rev. J.ihn S. Koighfc, Geo 

Tilderbrand, Jam-s Hackett
The society has a roll of 60 members m 

good steading. The regular meetings are 
held every Thursday, besides the rooms are 
opened cn Monday evenings for the members 
and their friends.

On the eveuing of installation of officers a 
v*ry pleasant Ьііщ was spent 'with the 
visiting ns-tubers from Newcastle Branch 
177, when light refreshments were served.

Йтм2м^! 1̂І*<1 Wb° r*prMent< following
ON-—

THE FASHIONS-

White satin and white chiffon fa the 
ideal combination for a bridal petticoat

Chinese muslin is a pretty new materiel, 
and it comes both plain and figured a ia 
pompadour. .

The autumn bell skirt will be fuller and 
wider than thé original model, bat exactly 
tike it hi other respects.

Braiding will be a very favorable garni
ture in rich dresses next season, as/well as 
on tailor gowns and utility costumes.

The new poplin coats take the place of 
the dress waists. Some are, Vandyked on 
the sides in deep points, trot are shorter 
than any of the coats worn a year ago.

* TUESDAY, JAN. I5TH45

8С0ЖГ,Ат
* "iSmUL *

•Hte&fQM)

, : j; -eSST” "vs

instant, »t '■» o’dock. noop, for dwpstoh of 
hrutae... і

, , . . \ І • .
Dated 2nd. Jauutry, 1895:

TM>-proverbs: 8ІтаГсо. ,0,1b.ANIMAL LIFE*».
: Only, the vulgar are overpolite.

Good service is generally silent,
The pennies take care of the dollars.
Good manners require no inteiprêter.
Only a thief’s title goes with what one 

finds.
There is much pointed argument in a 

bayonet
Pirates’ treasures are hidden in credulous 

skulls.
Most any man will take advice if there’s 

medicine in it

In old age the height of man rfeatiy dim
inishes.

Blue^eyod cats are said by Darwin to be 
always deaf.

The hog eats -fewer plante than any 
other herb-feeding animal, i" . v 

The tail of a bever is a regular trowel, 
and is used as such.

Carnivorous animals seldom produce, 
more than two young at a birth.

The flesh of the boa constrictor is eaten 
by the aborigines of Brazil.

The eggs of (the crocodile are scarcely 
larger than those of the goose.

The «périment of using compressed air ““ *С’ОГрІо°
for street car propulsion Ьм been tried in -R — stron . j? in,m„nv..i.wj,
Msssaohuseits. Tbe results were consider, tfc^und in his prehensile tail. *-■ 7

ed satisfactory. • Certain parts of the hippopotamus* hide
Only a few years ago the Shah of Persia attain a thickness of two inches, 

had apecnlatting governor, guilty of steal 
ing thie royal taxes, boiled to death in a 
closed caldron of water.

The largest family in the world ie that 
of the King of Siam. His majesty has two 
official wives, eightv-eight wives of minor 
order, and seventy-two children.

t. it a a. setts.
States every year. He does not look for any 

'great improvement in the lumber busimss Highland Society,A number of young ladles are making 
preparation to.give a "cobweb party at the 
Y M C. A. rooms some afternoon and 
evening next week. Ç''

during 1895
lbs general annual meeting of the Highland 

Society of New Brunswick at M'.ramlchi, wttt be 
held at Bower’s Hotel, Chatham, on Monday, 14th - 
•Jknuary 189%. at 11 o'clock a. m.

, . d. B. FRASER,
Chatham, Dsosfabsr 31st, 1894.

Hon. Mr Twmwes Аоствхт :-Tue 
Vbbhap by which 8ncv«yor-G«ndr*l Twocdi 
apesined the ankle rod broke one ot to. 
bone, of hie left, leg lart week, will oro- 
him to belaid np for four or 8re week., 
which ie the mere to hs regretted beo.ner 
the legislstare i. to be opteed on Thursday 
Site inst. He take, his enforced retiremea 
eelmly, although it seems to require c.> u- 

■ eiderable moral philoeophy to enable one of 
hie actire h.biu of miorl rod body to 
•attain protracted posing in tod for comfort 
or relief from pain, with abrofate patience 

/' and reeignatron—espeorally with the brigh
roashine rod bracing air generally prevailing 

* ont of door, toil WMk.

APniUMt Climb.—William Mercer a 
at Hotel Ottawa While under a fit

V à.'; '-
-

Mr. Claus Olant, of the International 
Committee secretarial force is now at 
Moncton, assisting in building up the work 
there. There is.• possibility that Mr. Olaut 
will visit Chatham, before returning to the 

"Ümted States. 0

Tbe management of the J umior Depart
ment have recently sent. out to the parents 
of each boy member a circular letter, calling 
their attention to and asking their remem
brance of two faota about the boys’ work ; 
viz : (a) boys are not allowed at the Y. M 
C. A rooms later than half past eight in the 
eveuing (and not after 6 o’clock on Saturday 
nights), (b) no dangerous trick work nor 
exercises in which there fa a liability to 
bodily injury are taught or encouraged in 
the gymnasium.

A boys* Bible ’training class has been 
formed. It meets on Sunday morning at 10 
o’clock.

A savings bank for members of the Junior 
Department fa a probability of the near 
future.

HOUSES TO ВЕЖ
л41 !л'

I P*rt of the"Jwo ftery AouWe house on Foundry
ÏMto: «£? faX, 

Сьмьт,алі8в,,^Г0ІШіМ,гаН№

;
’ fv.

fJUDGMENTS.

The unexpected never happens twice.
The nex^ century will take up women’s 

wrongs.
Comparisons are odious, except those in 

your favor.
He who lives in the fear of death fa al

ready half dead.
Women lie about their ages, men about 

their weight
It is impossible to count on what a jury 

or a girl will do.
It aggravates us more to hear our ene

mies praised than to hear onr friends ma
ligned.—Madeline Orvis, in Judge.

FOR YOUNG HOUSEKEEPERS

When ironing starched clothes have a 
bit of beeewax tied in a piece of muslin to 
rub the sadirons.

Hang in the kitchen in a convenient 
place for reference, a slate, with tape, 
pencil and sponge attached.

When the contents of a pot or pan boil, 
over, throw salt immediately on the store* 
to prevent the disagreeable odor.

Scour the butter bowl and paddle once a 
week with coarse barrel salt, and use eel 
soda instead of soap to clean dairy uten-

FRESH CURRENCIES. Aberdeen Hotel. --
,-v

The building known as tbeMulrhead stone house 
opposite tbe Dost Office, Chatham, • COFFINS JMiASKETS

Rosewood» Walnut) etc-)

-The following is a Lee of the officers for 
Branch 177, Newcastle, who were install d 
on Tues lay evening : —

Spiritual Adviser—Rev. P. W. Dixon. 
Chancellor—J ho Morrisey 
President—W. P. Harriman. 
lit Vice-President—J. D. Creaghan.
2nd “ •* —D P. Doyle.
Fin. See.—J. J. Joncas»
Rec. Sec. —H P. Sheasgraen.
Ase’t Sec.—P. 1 De Wolfe.
Marshal—P. P. MoEasher.
Guard -Path MeC >urt.
Tiustees—John Morriiay, Jae. T Sulli

van. John Connell, J. D. Creaghan and P. J. 
MuEvoy,

A large number of the Chatham Branch 
were present and, after the meeting, were 
entertained by their brother numbers until 
late into the night.

[OPENÉÜ APflIV [ST, 1894.1 Л
The skin is the only part of the human 

body that is not hardened by age.
The sword fish doés npt use its terrible • 

weapon as a dagger, but as » flail.
Moles can swim with great dexterity, 

their broad forepaws acting as paddle».
Students of rature have never been 

able to explain the chameleon’s change of „ 
color.

Is conducted as 
accommodation ef permanent and transient- guests.

The HoteJ is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample.Rooms for Commercial Travellers. ;
Hacks to and from all trains.

a first class hotel for the
r‘>.

J

,o™
James Hackett,

CHATHAM, M; B.
UndertakerA. J. PINE.

; o( temporary ineroitj, nlmort late hie life 
ImI ni|M to a foolhardy trick. Мтоег 

V whero room ia on the top floor of the Hofei, 
broke from bis keeper and after breaking 
* window climbed out aod began a wild 
Aeecent down the outside of tbe big building. 
People who were attracted to tbe spot by 
$he breaking of glees, shouted to the man 
So hold ou. Not until he had reached the 
window of s floor below, did Mercer “hold 
oV* a«d then be did, until some fellow 
Ьоейгбрк pulled Mm ia from hie perdions 
position. The men who did the foolish 
not is • printer by trade aed hoe of late 
been e sufferer from ouevere mental strain. 
Last night's set was the eeoond one of the 
some nature that Mercer tried. [St. John 

■ ' ■■■■■

•;V- 1In Germany 89,600 families paid income 
taxes on incomes from £150 to £210 a 
year; 82.400 paid on £210 to £480, and 
26,800 paid on incomes above £480.

The hair has a growth of its own apart 
from that which animates the human 
body. This accounts for the growth of 
the hair m the dead long after interment.

One of the most interesting spots iu the 
immediate vicinity of Windsor Castle, the 
summer residence of Queen Victoria, is the 
celebrated “Graveyard for Roral Dogs.”

Seasoned timber is but little liable to 
decay under the influence of a dry 
phere, and will resist decomposition for an 
indefinite period when kept totally sub
merged in water.

• It is said that a man at Heming’a Cor
ners, Tenn., shrinks once a month from 
180 to 110 pounds and remains in that con
dition for a week, after which he regains 
hie original weight.

Abram Barton, of Bristol, England, has 
devised a submarine boat for which he 
clnime a speed of sixteen knots. It is 
shark-shaped, and is propelled by twin 
screws located at whdt would be the faus 

fluke in the fish.
Dr, Schaff, x>f Vienna, has applied pho- 

‘ tography to the study of the human skin. 
A fright light is projected on the part of 
the sk»n to be ex;im ned, and by direct ex- 
posqre;mimy small details of the skin, in- 
cludiba markings not usually discernable, 
are photographed.

лі LOVE’S TANGLES.

The greatest velocity attained by a 
whale when struck by a harpoon is nine 
miles an hour. B. R. BOUTHILLIER,Nerves

MSN OF LETTERS*

W. Clark Russell, the writer of sea 
stories, is such a sufferer from rheumatism 
that he can use neither hie hands nor his 
feet, and dictates his literary wxirk to his 
eldest son. He resides at Bath, England.

Two of the best known of Chicago liter
ary workers, Opie Read, the well-known 
author of southern stories, and Nixon 
Waterman,‘one of Chicago’s cleverest wits 
and brightest poets, are touring the coun
try giving entertainments, consisting of 
readings from their own writings.

Mr. Gladstone can now be classed as a 
hotelkeeper. Last month he opened a 
hotel near the library he equipped with 
twenty-five thousand volumes at Hawar- 
den and established a rate of twenty-five 
shillings a week for board and lodging 
and the use of the library. Readers and 
students have made it a success.

Froude was lecturing at Tremont tem
ple in Boston on the night when the great 
fire of 1872 broke out. The manager-of 
the course held in his hand a check for one 
thousand dollars—the nèt proceeds of two 
or three of the lectures. He proffered the 
check to Mr. Froude, but the warm-heart
ed Englishman immediately ordered it 
paid to the proper authority for the bene
fit of the sufferers by the fire.

-MERCHANT .TAILOR,
jr*

, • .
REGULATE and CONTROL

£ the Brain 
I the Stomach;

, !' the Heart
I the Lungs 
I the Muscles 
I the Intestines 
? the Liver t and Kidneys.

WEAK NERVES 
ARE MADE 

STRONG

Ш CHATHAM,
January 16th 1895. The boys’ meeting on Saturday morning is 

open to all bovs between the ages of 10 sad 
16 years. Twenty-three boys were at the 
meeting last week. A much larger attend
ance is looked for next Saturday.

Mr. W. R. Robinson very forcibly sad 
acceptably addressed the yonng men’s meet
ing last Sunday afternoon,

The lively interest in basket-ball con
tinues. A “Basket ball League” has been 
termed. The teams thus far organized are 
made up of
VV. H. MacLachlan, Cap. David Sadler,Cap. 
Mel I McArthur, Stanley Fleiger,
Chaa. Ross, Kerr Loggie,
Hebv.r Williston, Joe. Pyne..

Color, orange. Color, black.

James Anderson, Cap. Albert Fenety, Cap. 
Juhn Wnllfl, Jaoies Dickeson
J amea Dickens, Ed Loggie,
Major Urquhart, ^ Wil mot Strang. 

Color, red. Color, blue.

*e»to eoitatantiy oa^hrodMllinw of Cloth.

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

This is the date fixed for the next month
ly distribution for the New Brunswick 
Royal Art Union.

This Society, founded for the encourage
ment of Art sod artists offers for distribu
tion, at each monthly drawing, works of 
art to the value of $65,111,00 divided into 
3431 prisse.

The capital prise is valued at $18,950 
Remember One Dollar may win it for yon.

Address : The New Brunswick Royal Art 
Union, St. John, N. B., for tickets, or ell 
information.

Sila.

NOTES FOR THE CURIOUS*

Europeans pay $3,350,000,000 taxes pe* 
annum.

There are less than 300 pure-blooded 
Greenlanders.

A Russian is hot legally of age till hs fa 
26 years old.

Our aunnal interest account with Eng
land is $125,000,000.

One half of the wealth of England is iff 
the possession of 1,000 individuals.

Over 4.000,000 people in this country 
live upon the wages paid by railroad com
panies.

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS
, 8r. ілгхаЧЗсвраТ School:—faring- the 
tear 1894 lire whole»» attended Why-two 
times, V‘*:—Nettie Bridge., Winuie Tingley, 
Herb Palteo, Fred Abbott, end Outal 
Hhenetrom. Fifteen attended fifty-one 

" time*, тії:—Donald Jobation, Cliff Tingley,

Ü

f all kinds cut and mde to order on the prem- 
•sa, with quickest despatch and at reasonable

.

:..."

LADIES' COATS 6 SACQUES
Wallace Copp, John Palfen, James Croat, 
Hue Doch.rty, Orostoe Steel, Willie 
Abbott, Mettora Walker, Floras. Stapledoo. 
May Johns too, Lime Lyons, djlea Loggie, 
ffeldos Reid, and Ernest Abbott. Nine

Hock Parliament Satisfaction tiaaranteed,BY І

HAWKER'SThe second meeting of the Mock Parlia
ment took place in the Y. M C. A. hall on 
Tueiday evening, Hon. Mr- Speaker J. L. 
Stewart^ in the ohrir. Twenty six memb«ia 
were preeent. Twenty or thirty “member# 
of the pres#'’were present in the lobby and 
gallsriea p by ing checkers and otherwise 
passing the time during the criticism, by 
the leader of the opposition of the 
government’s alleged waut of policy. We 
are indebted to the official report for the 
following :—

The Speaker reported, after preliminaries 
had been attended to, that when the House 
had attended the Governor-General in the 
Senate chamber, Hie Excellency had made a 
speech to both Houses of Parliament, of 
which, to prevent mistakes, a copy had been 
obtained. The speech was read, and then, 
on motion of Hon. W. B. Snowball, who led 
the government during the absence of the 
Premier, who had not recovered fully 
from hie indisposition, it was taken 
into consideration.

Hou. Gentlemen of the Senate, Gentlemen 
of the Hpose of Commons ;

In the name of the Queen I greet you. 
It gives me pleasure to congratulât* you, 

at the commencemet of another aeesiou, on 
the prosperity and progress that have 
marked the peat year. The crops have 
been unusually good, and the industries of 
the people have flourished.

Tne commercial depression that has 
existed in other lands, has not been felt 
to any material extent with us and our 
trade has not been seriously affected.

Measures will be laid before you, for 
the readjustment of the tariff- tbe amend
ment of the Franchise Act—dealing with 
the Railway Service—also with respect to 

m|of Mr. Arthur J. Bussell the Fisheries—also a reduction of the

flfc* Te$er, took plaoe at tbe Gentlemen of the House of Gemmons t 
Irad Toser, Rsq., the bride’s The public AbconnU for the pitot year, 
” * Ray. The eeremooy and the - ratimatee for the ensuing year,

fS J Btok-Ote. A be laid before you.
ш Hon. Gentietmm of the Senate, Gentlemen

yueoie preueuse ri tbe House of Common» ;

Nerve and Stomach *
attended fifty - times, Mrod Held, MISSING LINKS.

During digestion the flow of blood to the 
stomach ia increased tenfold.

The beat specimens of alabaster carvings 
have been exhumed at Ninevah.

A century-old tortoise is exhibited In the 
museum at Uplands, in Colorado.

Unite 1 States fish commissioners are 
hatching 50,000,000 lobster eggs.

The British school of water color paint
ing is deemed the best in the world.

The annual taxes of the world aggregate 
the enormous sum of $4,850,000,000.

Germany paya $10,000,000 a year taxes 
on salt and $19,000,000 a year on sugar.

Greek sculptors often used eyes of glass 
or crystal in tbe faces of their statues.

A sufferer from asthma at Glendale,Pa,, 
has not slept in a bed for twenty yeara,

The quiet and timid hare, when she cries 
in fear, can be heard farther off than 
either dog or cat

In proportion to the weight of the body 
woman’s hair is much longer than that of 
man’a

The statement fa made that during the 
last 100 years France has lost 6,000,000 
soldiers in war.

The Queen regent of Spain fa very short
sighted and makes free use of her double
glasses.

The tongue recovers from an injury 
much more quickly than any other part of 
the human system.

TONIC.Birtora Greet, Uoda Fallen, Min* St.ple
dge, Hannah rtstelog, Gordon Tingley, 
Georg* Beat, Wilbur MeLoeo tod Kenneth 
Cox. Q41 tea large aerator made forty-nine 

Bach scholar wbo had made

ONE HUNDRED YkARS AGO*

In a game between the “Orange” and 
“Black” last week the ’‘Orange’' won. 
To morrow night “Red” plays against 
“Bine.”

Beef and pork, salt fish, potatoes and. 
hominy were the staple diet all the year 
round.

The mail of the whole country did not 
equal that of a single second-rate office 
now. ,

It gives new strength and vigor ta 
Nerves, Érain, Stomach, arid Blood, 

, and all weakened organs.
All Druggists stllit. SOc. a Bottle. Six for Si JO. 
Ufd. oxty by Hawker Medicine Co. Ud. SI. John.N B.

Stoat girls in the time it William Tell 
were married in bright-colored gown, plaid 
apron, red hose, bridal wreath and a 
stomacher, on which the bride’s name and 
the date of her birth were engraved in 
large letters.

In Germany the bride la entitled to the 
morgenabe, morning gift; the cn.tom hsv- 
Ing formerly been that on the morning 
after the wedding she waa entitled to ask 
for what «he pleased, and her request could 
not be refused.

I. Send for free nittetrated catalogue.

two men with a crosscut saw. 71,M0 in ом. Wo also 
make larger stood maehlne to carry 7 root saw. Ne
sfæiasa

fifty attendances or more was offered fche 
^^^hoice of either a Bible Or Church Hymn 

Ook. Nearly half ef them selected tbe 
^Church Hymn Book. Tbe last year has 
^besa s very successful one for the school.

A large number of spectators 
watched the last game. It’a an interesting 
game to see.

The only shoes were stout contrivances 
of strong hide,' with wooden pegs or hob-

pianos; 4he ladies of

In connection with the week of prayer 
services a noon-day prayer meeting is being 
held every day this week at the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms.

nails.wm
There were no 

musical talent played on the spinet or 
harpsi chard.

Buttons were scarce and expensive, and 
the trousers were fastened with pegs or 
laces.

PsMOSAL Amoagst the Miramiehi 
gentlemen who were in Halifax last week ou 

too of the funeral of the late Sir 
John Thompson were Hon J. B. Snowball, 
Chatham, Jae Bebineon, M. P. P., Miller ton. 
Messrs. J. 0. Creaghan, Newcastle D. G. 
Smith, Chatham, Howard Willfatoo, iL O. 
Niven, and Joseph Savoy Newcastle, and

gh

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.the
Seven new members were added to the 

roll last week.
Now, if ever, is the time when the Y. M. 

O. A. is valuable to yonng men.* There are 
yet boats of young men in our town not 
connected with the Association.

The regular members’ meeting will be 
held on next Monday night. In addition to 
the usual interesting programme of reporta, 
business, etc. this meeting fa the annual 
meeting for the election of officers of the 
association. The meeting is for members of 
the Y. M. C. A. only, and every member is 
expected to allow nothing to keep him 
away.

Ï E6 AtT
24, until further noth», trains; will res on the

Ooantotinff with, tüi X. 0- H.

' 1° one country district of Germany “pay. 
weddings” were in vogue an late as the pre
sent century, each guest paying for hie en
tertainment as much aate would at au inn, 
the receipts going to set up the happy pair 
in their new home.

Gretna Green was

The only recognized method of impart
ing information was by the liberal use of 
the rod.

All the population of a village assembled 
at the inn on “post day” to hear the news.

There were no thrashing machines. 
Wheat was thrâshed out on the barn floor 
with flails.

The women’s dresses were puffed with 
hoops and stood out two or three feet on 
each side.

A fever patient was forbidden to drink 
water, and smallpox was treated in a darfc 
room. '

0NBÏÏLy"3ï,№№SLS,o>-g abort

Bitwein Vreaerletoa Otutina end 
LoirgieviUe.

Frank Blair, Chatham, Fob P*r)u, 
Mixed

(«tenPl 
at. 8 86pm

For Chatham 
Htxir 

(read down) 
7 10 a m lv

fWIN® ZTOBIHf .
Thu Peterborough, Got., Examiner of 3rd 

ІЩЇ., says i “Mr. Harry Shirreff of the 
peal bragoh of the Montreal Bank, leave» in 
$hu oouraeof a day or two to asaume a most 
BSSponsihiTi position with the firm of E B.

Mix in
1 40 p. Ще
2.00 '* 
2.90 « 
2.40 **

commonly chosen for 
a place of marriage by English runaway 
couples, as it waa th. first Tillage 
the bolder on the west coast road, and the 
laxity of Scottish marriage laws allowed 
almost any kind of ceremony.

The Karens of Bnrmah hare their mar
riages at a funeral feast. When a villager 
dies hi* remain» are temporarily disposed 
of until one or more marriages can be ar
ranged, when they are disinterred, a great 
feast made a|d the tuners} service prop
erly performed.

When a Chine*, girl i* married her *t- 
tendacto an alway* the oldct and ugliest 
woman to be found In the neighborhood, 
who are paid to aet aa foil* to tor beauty. 
It ie said that Some exceptionally ngly old 
women make their living by acting a* 
professional attendants at weddings.

In Sweden and Russia the crown І» the 
bride’s chief ornament. It to cemmoply of

..PradsrictoB,...

..CrowCreek, .. 

... Boiestown,

8.60 p. m. 
9.10 “
9.30 ** 
9.6C “ 
to 10 '*
10.30 **

8 807 20 Nelson
Ar. Chatham June.. 
Lv. ” ••

S 157 40§p>- 1 469 16
12 80 

111 86 
til 15 

10 06
{are 30

10 80 
11 20 
11 40 
18 40 pm 
2 00 ar 
2 25 lv

•V3 00
...Doaktown,..',I 1.20

* Co., Ottawa. Mr. Sheriff will be 
y-eiraad both in social and athletic 

rate*. He played a straight bat at erieket, 
ra the tote'qnarter back th. Petettorongh 
ter team ever had on the field, and wu 6tefiC*PiHng onrtor."

Mr. Ernart HavLTrod, rod bride ere 
Ше oongratulstione of their many 

îeàds here over their reoMt marriage*

.ВІмктШе,... 
,, ChathamJJct..Ш

Шт
і} ctoxxro- SOUTH,

« Ніхто 

to 60 *■*

« as «
Ar. Chattete Ate» 12.10 ри

8 1).........Nelson2 45 7 46 |Ьт. Chatham, 
7 1Є a m&tataonRnseia proposes to 8.20 a. m.nect the Baltic 

■ with the Bl ack Sea, according to resent 
report The river* Dnelper and Dwina 
are to be joined by a canal; anrreying hat 
been begun at both ends of the route, and 
Chereon ie spoken of aa the harbor for the 
canal on the Bleak Sea.

8 25 p m ar
.. .Loggierill*. ..

INDIANTOWN BRANCH. rOHSLH’VbS
......... BtaokvUle............... .. ar 4 80pm

..ludiiatown.............lv AW “

The above Tabla la гаї», ap on ______
The train, between Chatham and Fradaritaca wdl alae step waea atomfied at th* Mlawtac far

3 45 Ar.
tor імп’тоя 
lv 8.00am,. 
sr8 60 ..

Lv.
Ah Attack was made on the financial 

policy of the Quebec government last 
week by Mr. Shehyn. When the vote 
was taken the government was (attained 
by a vote of 33 to Ц. Mr. Shehyn waa 
treasurer during the Meroier regime.

SIMPLE REASON»

4 soap babble to round because every 
part of Ha aurfsoo to equally pressed by 
th* stmoepher*

Sheep thrive toaPin a past ore infested 
with moles, because of the totter drainage 
of the land,

Thatonaof a toll or glare oan to «topped
"

Newspapers in Basais war. forbidden 
some time ago to make any reference to 
the drawee worn by.the empress on state 
occasions. This was done because one 
paper by mistake reported her aa wearing 
a dress whioh titel time waa completely 
oat of іаеЬіод, 3________-

-0^”° U 1шйшио" ” •-»>*»• ■*»»*•» tialn* ran Шейку raarnfng*

THOS. НОВАЯ, tsapt.

>

A panon ie prematurely old when told- 
oocnra before the forty-fifth year. Dee 

Hall's Hair Baaewar to keep the aealp 
Mplf Md prevent baldneaa. *
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 10, 1895.4
' r

x
[ESTABLISHED 1852.]I paraed easilv over the first foor trestles, 

and was angry to find that I had inch 
faith in the mysterious message that I 
was expecting danger in the fifth and 
sixth. When 1 stopped and swung my 
lantern out ahead of me, its gleam.aided 
by the moonlight, showed me thirtv- 
two feet of rail vibrating to and fro over 
a yawning chasm, where the mad waters 
laugh and leap and shriek as if a 
demon controlled them 
sixth trestles were washed awav, and I 
knew by a warning scream of the Іосощо 
tire that Number Four had just left 
Sumner.

There was no help for it ; I must cross 
that gap on the rail and flag the train 
that was coming through the darkness 
to death and destruction. I crouched 
down and began my passage for life, 
taking my lantern between mv teeth, 
that I might have the use of both hands. 
The least dizziness or weakness, the 
slightest loss of balance, would plunge 
me into the waves below, and the train 
would be lost.

I crawled carefully along; now I was 
moving successfully, now X was trcinb 
ling—now the swaying of the rail 
turning my head ! I was two-tuinla of 
the way across when I heard the train 
coming; a few steps more, and the head
light of old Number Four came swiftly 
around a curve and bore down the long 
grade.

I was like a madman ; in my excite
ment my teeth shut themselves tigluly 
on the wire handle of my lantern, and I 
crept like a beast of prey to the firm 
footing that lay before me. where I 
stopped long enough to take my light in 
my hand and wave the danger signal. 
As I ran lightly up the track, I waved it 
in a dozen shapes and shouted at the top 
of my voice, thongn I knew no one 
would hcffr me. The terrible strain oh 
my nerves gave way when I climed up 
on the engine and tried to erplain mat 
tersto the engineer, who hud halted 
three hnndred feet from the bridge. I 
got through with an incoherent sentence 
in which -‘message" and “phantom 
tiain" repeated themselves, and 
believe I cried—at least the bovs say I 
did ; but they never called it babyish ; 
and the whole crew called my dream a 
wonderful coincidence.

Miramichi Advance,TO Wf bMMMTCR. A FEW FLORAL TYPES.tsHentoroelole gamins in wild profusion
tantale fooetty,°уеШ^°1ікГаетота, 

and eretttiaji trim time to time a con 
eerledsMn whistle that killed or dis
corded the music of the Teuton bauds.
Already the versatile rogues had learned 
Id minds the harsh words ot command, 
and the somewhat clumsy gestures of the 
soldiers. The impudent varlets had
thus early gauged the temper of the moriwr days, tbs world twbsld tbs gentls. 
hussars who kept the ground, whom ОшіЛ тШ.
they mocked without ceasing, to appar Whe££2SyY msmms* *“*’ °‘ wlck#d 
cut — finmrf) of impunity. As I esnnt- Who worked out fanny “«ampler*," and made 
«red down the main avenue Of the Jffbo bhisbed whenever spoken to, and fainted 
Champs Elycees in advance of the Ger- ifr<m frowned,
man infantry, I met the Crown Pria» A-M^po-sofU-tdarbwwato-cb». 
of Saxony, the commander-in-chief of And made the modest violât her floral proto- 
tbs Army of the/If ease,- riding at a 
walk toward1 thé Arch ■ of Triumph.
During the last three months of the 
siege of Paris I had for the most part 
lived to the Prince’s headquarters, and 
had experienced kindnesses at his hands.
I had been anxious to obtain permission 
to telegraph copiously to the evening 
from too army office to the forest of 
Montmorency, and as he pulled up with 
a cheery greeting I took the opportun 
tty to ask the favor. A short colloquy 
on the subject ensued between him and 
Me chief of staff, with the result which

■

"■Vttsses
dad vom

it has been woman*» blooming hick, in every 
•re end boor.

To be pieced in comparison with some defei
The garden end the wilderness, the meadows 

and the trees
Have been ransacked and overhauled for 

Serai similes—
And never wee there lover yet, aa everybody

knows.
Who didn’t think his sweetheart very like 

unto a-----

THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,■MWeec
е*ЗйГo

CHATHAM, N. B. o:Whbyoer 
And yearnoMWtïfW1 thudl 

■hMrtttal The subscriber having leased the aboveA'r-1 The fifth and THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
PRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY. 
EVENING.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,- **•: is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 
owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 

and materials in his line.
1

Wot ymr •at «ilbnir duty, 
ittbyoer delb zed eiet 
lefaoewb.WHb TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

D. G. SMITH E DITOR & PROPRIETOR

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-cast5ngs, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

to little

type.
Given manyjpnerationa,
There develops the aristocrat, of quality re

fined.
Lithe, long of limb, with broad, low brow, and 

finely-chiseled face.
That shows its owner 14tbs daughter of a rul

ing race;
Cold, calm, the envied cynosure of poor plebe

ian eye»— v
How well her regal air the stalely lily typifies.
Now, next there com 

who’s “simply out
The hustling girl of 

beef appetite.
The girl of nigh and strident voice, and spacs- 

devonrinc stride.
Who dons man’s coat, his “four-in-hand," and 

other wear beside.
Who sometimes smokes

worst of all—chews gum ; '
For her the florists manufactured the chry

santhemum.

and a “peasantry"

1 toed Uk« u am ebon у*;

O baby, queen blossom of gtrla. *
in Youth’s JOB PRINTING JAS. G. MILLER.

30. ■
was

< A NARROW ESCAPE. AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE | Established 1866.es the modern maid, 
of sight,"

ish style and rare-1 Aa I tit by the ire to my quiet room
sod recall the vpteodee of ж etining life, 
I aeettt to realise that for yean together Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP uOOKE &C0-
MERCHANT TAILORS,ALWAYS ON HAND:—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,
FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,
. MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,
DRAFTS,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SBCRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 
TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

tt wan Httie
« cigarette. who—I had hoped. Then the prince and hie 

etaff rode on, I strolling downward to
ward the Piece de to Concorde. Sad- 
deely there wee e clatter of galloping 
hoof» on the asphalt, and Count Vita- 

aide-de-camp of the prince, 
vetoed up hie hone on the sidewalk to 
front 6f me, bringtog from hie highness 

that my old seat 
at the headquarters table was still being 
kept for met Bight from' the arch I

Then, fa not 
1 »eb »fmU

.
•-1

f ---- AJSR# —From Indianapolis Journalat
OSHTLEMBH’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

THE PHANTOM TRAIN.► it ay item tbw broken 5Ш
It was the summer of 1888. known aa 

the wet season. It rained continually 
from the 1st of April till July, 
every third or fourth day the 
changed to a heavy shower. Roads 
were impassable, and even railway traf
fic came to a standstill.

I was employed by the Great Western 
Road, and stationed at Westgate, a 
beautiful town, not very large, but the 
centre of a piece of magnificent scenery. 
To the north a majestic grove of oaks 
towered np from the banks 
Stowe River which flowed sullenly along 
on its south-westerly course, leaving the 
little city a short distance to the east. A 
blacksmith shop, two or three stores, n 
restaurant and hotel, a church and a 
school-house which was lighted np by the 
pleasant face of the postmaster's only 
daughter Stella, made up the public 
buildings of the place, with the sddii 
of the depot and grain warehouse where 
but little business was transacted daring 
the flood.

About a mile northward the railway 
bridge spanned the Big Stows, and I had 
been requested by Ahe bridge foreman 
to make a trip ont to the structure every 
day just before dark to are tint the ap 
proaches were safe, aa to every severe 
storm the river, already swollen to fall 
banks, would ton the end of the long 
bridge and whirl fiercely around the
’Teiept to my office, as duty compelled 

to remain there unite tote at night, 
and it was hot Httie trouble to change 
my lounge into s bed. I had also a cor- . 

oocnji.;! by a poszy Instrument on 
through the day

toe;efl that bleak BILLS OF SALE,and on 
drizzlefit to Ш 

rim the
This firm сжггіев one of the finest selections of Cloths including all the different suitable for 

fine trars. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtalnabls, sad the clothtar from 
his establishment bas ж superior tone end finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that the prices are right.

had observed three or four persons fol-
pretty dandy.

wars respectably dreased, per 
fsctly quiet, and might have been either 
honed but conspicuous citizens^ or pro- 

They hung about dor- 
tog my brief interview with the prince, 
end were close ap to me when Vitzhum 
momentarily blocked the sidewalk.

' Down the Champa Шуааеа they kept 
dogging my heels, and at length, near 

nd Point one of their number, 
had considerably increased, came 

vy to me. He civilly enough made the 
request that I should accompany them 
to a police office in the Faubourg St 
Honore, for the purpose of giving an ac
count of myself; since, although in 
ctvQton attire, I had been marked as be 
toff to auspicious familiarity with "the 
enemy." The request struck tie as op- 

becanes I had been apprehend- 
difficulty in getting out at the 

occupation, since all 
barred by French 

Лату passport and 
were quite

then I
and safety! Wre-it -that

Batty dashed out into toe' to bunt THE GREAT SOUTH AwmtTnawColas .nd Xmt.ii,
The rudeness or perfection of coins 

and medals furnish testimony of the 
character and culture of the periods of 
their production, This is equally true 
of that rarest specimen of humanity, the 
вугвсиаап silver medal—the oldest 
known to collectors—and the latest tri
umph wf the graver's 
Metis medal.

It is not generally known that the 
rarest portraits of famous heroes are 
fonnd upon coins and medals, 
historian, especially the historic artist, 
la indebted to this source alow tor tbs 
portraits of Alexander, Ptolemy, Cleo 
patA, Mark Antony, Ctogar, and many 
ether celebrities.

Perhaps the valuation of a rare tatoor 
medal mar 
pae piece la

THREE MACHINE PRESSESof the Bigstogie-handed on a who
Stoy ff£râf*toot down, my 

flnstriek summit and I tan out and
ЯЛ *be gust of 

Was It <m that lurid

> INERVINE TONIC
»--------AND--------

Stomach^Liver Cure

m
to the

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Joo-Printing office in 
the Province.
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I; 'ШШ The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery ot 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It Is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar;
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
Into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It la. 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfhlly valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and etrength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a x ' 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value' in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strongthener and our»- 
tlve із of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 4 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each yean “
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rod by reason of the introduction, 
з reverse of each piece, of a Jewess 

though she site 
national lament 

recalled.

Move mentioned was recently found in 
toe south at Fronce, called Judea Ne
ville*. valuable particularly because it 
Strengthens Josephus’ assertion a 
had provoked some comment—vix. 
fact pi the escape of a large 
Jews from the Bemane by

da to Concorde, and the 
of tbeTuffieriea. He bowed and 

Jetosd hie friends, who, leavtoga couple 
і..-. - to das* ohssrvntion 6f myself, strolled
" a Httie way apart to wharo a group of

25! vmy tinltisr looking Frenchmen stood 
1 *** ntomt a German officer to Cuiraarier

s af txtttia ttnSom, who wroaBtfag quietly to toe

af

wtoibofi-m ontne révéra» of anchptece 
Weeping bitterly, ana too 
under a palm tree, the not 
«f another captivity i. forcibly 

totereetieg specimen of 1 
mentioned was recently
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Mli. •re of the crope- 
nrg. J knew 

to* man, and they knew him. to» 
Their lurid upward glances at the mas 
tiro form 0* toe great war horse were 
changed with hateful meaning, Bis
marck. with » little weeptiro gesture 
of Ua gmntletsd head, bent over Me 
saddle-bow and requested '-Moniteur" 
to oblige him with a light for ht» cigar. 
The toan writhed aa be compelled him- 
self to comply. I frit sure that to his 
heart he wished that the lodfer were a 
daffgw, and that he bed toe courage to 

it Presently I informed my friends 
that I was at their servfoe, end they efl- 
sorted me toward the Bus Barney d'Aug-
late, natron the neek of whioh attended 
a Une at French eildtas with a seething 
meb behind it. My escort and toe 
oOesvlud • brief parley; » gap was 
arode, »nd I behind tha line and la toe 
wry heart of to* frowsy mob. Xy ee- 
eort either abandoned me or was hus
tled sway, I never knew which.

, lat mm Is oooaatens 
И pcoportioa of them, 
killed immediately be-
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of'■-Щ every aaa my oroetn несете short, before I 
«Dished it; bat elthoagh I found the 

higher than it had been, It was 
not more dangerous to the bridge,

Upon my imn 1 took eare to hove
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heavy storm and Abed night When it 
broke at bail wan акте ht my office, ^toe cro^4 of JM trtsronph fa- 

щ m nle BfUtntng played 
mound them, msembled the tiriog of a 
émail pistol The mm fell to torrents, 
and the wind Mew as If it would demol
ish everything before It 

I set listening to the efforts of the des 
petcher to make Me tsntn orders plain, 
and when Ms OonttemMNpntitioM made 
me nervode, fell bock on toy gutter far 
«msolation. After ptoytogevery mourn 
fill melody I could think af, IspreuWut 
my bed and dropped on It, to rest, if not 
to sleep. For some time I heard the 
rain beating against the window and 
the wind rushing under the cornice of 
the depot and creeping along the rafters 
with sobs like those of a child: then 1 
doeed off to sleep, and nothing troubled

GRAND HOLIDAY SHOW.sas; which
, the

number of 
means atП1Thai ^^roimSfSidab mark the totroduo- 

ticn of laws, for example, an old Por-
dae coin gfroa the date of toe “low of 

roder wfoeh. two centuries and 
oTwlnotor, Paul appealed to Oner. 
Another relic dates the introduction of 
toe ballot box; and• fact totereating'to 
the agriculturist is established by an old 
stiver coin of Ptolemy, upon which a 
■on *» represented cutting millet (a va
riety of Indian corn) with » scythe. Be- 
Unions have been promulgated by coins. 
{slam ism says upon a gold coin, "No 
god but God, Mohammed is the pro
phet and God’s chosen apostle.” Per 
sian coins in mystic characters symbol
ise the dreadful sacrifice of the Fire 
Worshippers. Henry V1IL shows his 
characteristic egotism in Hdbrew, Greek 
and Latin upon a medal, Q. B. G.
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\ A PERFECT DREAMLAND OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS AND 

. HOUSEHOLD NOVELTIES, AT IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF
Nervousness, f Broken Constitution,
Nervous Prostration, Debility of Old Age,
Nervous Headache, Indigestion and Dyspepsia,
Sick Headache, Heartburn and Sour Stomach,
Female Weakness, Weight and Tenderness in Stomach,
Nervous Chills, Loss of Appetite,
Paralysis, Frightful Dreams,
Nervous Paroxysms and Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears,
Nervous Choking, Weakness of Extremities- and
Hot Flashes, Fainting,
Palpitation of the Heart, Impure and Impoverished Blood,
Mental Despondency, Boils and Carbuncles,
Sleeplessness, Scrofula,

• j)t. Vitus’ Dance, Scrofulous Swelling^ and Ulcers,
Nervousness of Females, Consumption of the Lungs,
Nervousness of Old Ago, Catarrh of the Lungs,
Neuralgia, Bronchitis and Chronic Cough,
Pains in the Heart, Liver Complaint,
Pains in the Back, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Failing Health, Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

■

J. D. CREAGHAFS.ШІ;

m \
towKS' it Our stores at Chatham and Newcastle present a regular parorama of 

Toys, Nic-Nacks, Notions, Japanese Goods, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Mantle, Chair and Table Drapes, and goods suitable for Xmas 

presents, such as children dream about, ladies delight to 
select from and men purchase in order to make one and 

all happy and content this holiday time. We 
opening this week a new lot of Ladies Dress 

Goods, Coats, Jackets and Furs. Boys 
Youths and Mens Clothing, Fur 

Caps and Gloves. Our prices 
always defy competition.
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danrorbue and vsqomoue throng, from 
whtifc row feroe yeUa ot “Fmeriro!" 
“Cotoon Г ate. The nearest remote 
clutched and buffeted me, white 
throe in (to wooed ring ware 
striking at my ton toed with 
tbste sticks. I made no roatetonee, tat 
etamhr tried Це how through 
free. *to yoopte win w « 
•toto-ettot they 
mgnlme badly. Bn

But I did know toot I
ГNEWSPAPERS AND BOOKS.

In MIS there were 88 papers in London 
—8 morning end 7 evening, 7 every other 
day, M every Sunday.

Last year the Uuited States end Canada 
published 18,671 papers, with an aggregate 
circulation of 8,481,810,000 copies

The little island' of Iceland, with about 
seventy thousand inhabitants, has the same 
number of newspapers as the greet empire 
of China

Type* are not need to printing Persian 
newspapers The "copy” is gtren to an 
expert penman, who writes it ont neatly. 
Then hie work is lithographed.

The first English book wee printed in 
1474. In 1801 the publisher» of this coun
try leaned 4 665 new book», with an aver
age of 1,000 copies each. During the same 
year there were 4,428 new books printed to 
England.
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me.
I awoke suddenly to find myself sit

ting up to bed, ana to hear the pony in
strument working clearly, as if handled 
by masterly fingers, I was spellbound, 
for the apparatus was connected with 
main fine, and there was no 
roam; bet it «Melted distinctly, and my 
Mood curdled m I recognized the call 
that is used on toe wires only for those 
memegee toad are always sent to an 
operator's oar—Use "death signal." Who 
та sending it!

I sprang ont at had, turned my lamps 
higher, wised my fountain-pen and 
made ready to copy. The massage ran 
aa follows:

“From Austin to C. W. G., Oeteteto.
t Limited went down 
«. Fifth and sixth 
Seventy-three killed,

I rood and re read this till my own 
writing looked strange to me as it lay on 
toe«4edr, and then glanced at the clock, 

a quarter to one. Number Four
dae at Westgate at half-past two, 
he mow ego was sent an hour and a 

quarter before toe train wonM reach the 
place at the wreck)

At that minute, the piercing whistle 
of a locomotive broke upon the night 
air. I glanced from, toe window and 

the red light of an approaching 
train some fifty yards away. Throwing 
on my coat and picking np my lantern 1 
made" my way to the platform, saying 
aloud : -

"The bridge was all right last night. 
It ia surely all right now.”

I stood a long time waiting for the
train to paie by. Number------Limited
stopped at Westgate, but it came no 
neater and it made no sound. Then 1 
saw th~t it was going at full speed 
through a country with which I waa not 
familiar. The faithful engineer stood 
in his cab, with hie hand op the throttle, 
guiding through the darkness the human 
i. that was trusted to him for safe 
delivery ; and the fireman, in the shadow, 
looked out with a pallid face. They 
crossed streams and halted at a station; 
the bell rang and the whistle echoed, 
but there was no ramble of wheels.

By and by I began to recognize the 
atationa aa they camo to them. There 
was the New Hamilton depot, with the 
passengers crowding about the steps, 
and friends meeting and parting at the 
door of the car. /

Next carpe Frederichsbnrg. then Sum
ner, and then—O terrible fate !—I could 
hear the humming roar and the panting 
of the engine ; I could see the turbulent 
waters of the Big Stowe lashing the ap
proaches of the long bridge. The train 
was slowing up to cross it. I held my 
breath. It was in the centre of the

:■

Summer Complaint of Infanta.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

one to theand get
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toil no там to 
But too throng grew 

dealer; I w«e bring crashed, end my 
" - became of toe
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/ «X. a NERVOUS DISEASES,-ЯЯ-,
so of

toad teas swimming
blow» from the sticks, 
to one side and got -my book against a 
Street doer. Now, for what it waa 
Worth, ray enemies were to my front 
In a rough way I eoMd boat a bit ; and I 
believe I spoiled sundry 
bees. Iknow l cat my oi 
to the bone. But the thick

As а-cure for every class of Nervous Disecses, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which Is very pleasant an i 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and moat 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of ell the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food jn the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.
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diuffitad «tang toe gottar oa mg hack by 
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OBNERAL Iff*CRABCEAQINT FOR

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT
It REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HAIL AND PARLOR STOVFS

ART.
Travelers' Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn] 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montre*].
London end Lancashire Life Ansnrance Com 

peny, of London. England end Montreal, Qne. 
OFFIC1 COttARB STREET OPPOSITE E- A. STRAW

CHATHAM, s. S

England expands annually on pictures 
at least three million pounds.

A statue of Marshal de MacMahon will be 
erected at Autan. It Is to b# thirty feet 
high.

Misa Roes O'Halloran Is the only woman 
member of the'Astronomical eocieLy on the 
Pacific. She waa nominated to that honor 
by Prof. Holden.

The memorial etatne of the lute Right 
Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, which la to 
be erected in Toronto, is now ready for 
the casting. It was modeled by Hamilton 
McCarthy.

Ttiro lions in bronze modeled by Edward 
Kemeye, and cast in Chicago, have been 
placed in front of the new art institute. 
They are the gift of the widow of Henry 
Field.______
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Manchester House. PUMPS, PUMPS,Fort a* my body and bend. One 
on my

<*eta Ihooaetiy bettered toot it was 
all over with me.

Cbawfobmtîllb. Tiro.. Ang. 50, *86. 
To the Great South A mtrican Medicine Co. :

Dbab GentsI desire to say to you that I 
have suffered for many years with a very serious 
disease of the Svomach and nerves. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I wm advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bottHi of It I must say that I am sur

it» wonderful powers to cubl) 
general nervox* system, «everyone 

knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardee, Ex-Troas. Montgomery Co.

Rkbkcca WiLmceox, cl Brownevalley, Ind„ 
says : " I had been in a distressed condition too 
three years from. Nervousness, Weakness ot the 
Stomach, Dysp#sln, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me more 
good than any $Б0 worth of doctoring I ever 
did In my Hie. I would ndv1*** rv weakly per» 
son to use this valuable » 
few bottlei of it has & 
consider it the grander

bi8rty«oHbMlBe»uo mSftritaftam 
toeir home quarters. From toe top of 
the mill o4 Longe hampe near the Cas
cade, I looked «own on the groffnal form-

Mount Valerian in the farther distance 
I beheld to# gttnt of the bayonets, tiw

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Battra Creamers the very best, 
Also Jspsnned ьtamped, sad pisin tinware in end

less variety, *11 of th* best stock which I 
sell lo r for cash

XMAS & NEW YEAR 1894-1896.when I felt 
I bod no other 

the advance 
of death. Whan I recovered conation,

I wne lying on a wooden guard 
bed. all Mood and mod end to rags, sur
rounded by a number of soldiers. 1 
WTO to a French military post its gar
rison had rescued me at the point of the 
bayonet, and I wm now their prisoner. 
They gave me some brandy, and washed 
<* mégoms of the blood and mud Аз 
I revived my first thought was to search 
for my note book, in whioh I had writ 
ten out to full a description of the Long 
Метре review. To my horror it was 
tone, along with the coat tail in the 
pocket of which it had been. While I 
was Internally bewailing myself, a citi 
ran to a fine glow of triumph rushed 
Into the poet. “Hero to evidence that 

villain is а ару 1 Here are hie notes 
♦-the liée he has been writing about our 
unhappy Parie!” I could have

Will
my

Our stock of generol dry go vis It fall *nd 
plots in every line sud we bave on hand *111 

• for the Ho
thought the new A.C. McLean Chatham.liday season.

J he etom-eed al;W. S. LOGGIE Co. LTD і
t

bMMtouS, MILL FIRE WOODMANCHESTER HOUSE:

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
Cbawfordsville, Ind., June 22, 1887. ____

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a lie ted with St. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half botuee of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St.
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it io 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forma of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.
State of Indiana, 1 „. іJoHN T’ МшН*

llontgomery County, j
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.

Снад. W. W sight, Notary Public*

fib* swart sullea guns. The groat staff 
aad ante at the Imperial Crown Prince 
rota send to too centra <ff ta» tore- 
grosroA The ealuttog guns thundered, 
end tbeair throbbed, to the measured 
oborotog of the ooidtera. so the stalwart 
«id monarch at the Teuton» galloped 

ttes s ward, greeted bto 
thsttroto «lowly «too» too rontaiFHote 
All thepetooM 
foHowsd the

Pire., tike netieetSsl all p«ym«ite for fire wood 
mu,t be made, le Hènry Copp,foreman In charge 
°r to my offlee, Pay meute iL*de to teamsters wl 
ot be recvgui^KL

FASHIONABLE TAILORING
Made to order in tne Ktcat style J. B. SNOWBALL

<g
і Ladies Spring Jackets;

Capes and Mantles;COMPOUND. Z. TINGLEY,A recent discovery by an old 
physician. Suocettfuüy used 
monthly by thousand» of 
Ladies. Is the only perfectly 
safe end reliable medicine dis

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer inferior medicines in place of this. Ask for 
Cook's Cotton Root Compousi, take no substi
tute, or Inclose SI and в cents In postage In letter 
and we will «end, sealed, by return malt Foil sealed 
particulars in plain envelope, to ladles only, 8 
■tamps. Address The Coolc Company, 

Windsor, Ont., Canada.

0< too German empire
perfect fit guaranteed; men's end boys work will 
receive special attention.

Residence. Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B.
pair—a treat тато of 
The infantry

RAI8DRESSER, BTC.,'
marched INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.the HAS REMOVEDpoet to the musio of the row

toe cavalry charged with _______
■abree and thunder of hooto and then 
the heads of column# struck through 
toe eltese of the Bate da Boulogne tathe 
direction cl the Porte Maillot the gate 
of entry. Traveling swiftly aad by a 
more direct rente, I reached too Arch of 
Triumph in advance of the heads of the 
marching columns. Staying to witness 
tbs iWMw bad thrown me тлгЬ too 
late to ато o historic feat It waa that 
of a young Bavarian, who, with six 
troopers, hod headed the first entering 
detachment He leaped Me horse over 
toe chains surrounding the arch, and 
rode under the structure commemorat
ing so many French victories! Honrs 
ago too quartermasters had quietly 
com# to with their eeoorte. and by this 
time had finished the teak of chalking 
cm the doors Of the quarter to be occu
pied the specific detail of men 
which each house was to accomo
date, Ahead down the Champs 
■tiwee were king Вам of ca
valry tones standing at their picket 
fines still saddled, while toe troopers, 

rod on thigh, lounged about or eat 
too ioantopo, taking in Parte acoord- 

taf to toeir sedate, unemotional wont 
jgpt windows of the houses in the 

were fairly occupied,

S. H. UNDERHILLof The Great South American Nervine TonioTAILORESS.em
braced the man, frowsy ae he was. His 
free wreaatudy when to the gladness of 
my heart I offered him a 5 franc piece. 
The implacable patriot accepted it. By 
and by, under the escort of bayonets," 
for the mob was still dangerous, I was 
taken, my rags covered by a soldier’s 
greatcoat, to the bureau of a sitting 
magistrate two streets off. My com- 
panions to durera were a man who had 
stolen an ink bottle, and a woman who 
had been caught speaking to a German 
soldier. I had no difficulty with his 
worship. Fortunately my passport and 
credentials were to a pocket which had 
not been reft fronune by the mob.

He released me' and with an inimi
table shrug and gesture of eloquent pa
triotism begged of me to excuse “the 
little inconvenience” I had experienced,

—нхв- Which we now offer you, is tho only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of Incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this ia the one and 
only one great cure m the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of tha stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Haihixt E. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., says ; Mbs. Ella A. Bbattow, of New Roes, Indiana, 
"I owe my life to the Great South American efty*: cannot express how much I owe to tbs
ГД'ГГГГЯК Nwta.T.0... Mrsretimwa.eomptettlyihat. 
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 
condition of my whole system. Had given up up blood; 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doe- of con 
tore, with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv- thro 
i ne Tonie improved me so much that I was able to 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely.
I believe It is the beet medicine In the world. I 
can not recommend it too highly."

z v
SHAVING PARLOR Ш

Benson Building

STORE TO RENT. Water Street,
He will also |eep a flreVelsss stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes. 
Smokers' Goods generally

Chatham.great structure. The engineer *ae call
ing for brakes. I could hear the escap
ing steam ; and the next instant it had 
plunged headlong into the black, seeth
ing water beneath I

I dropped on my knees and gave, not 
a scream, but the wildest yell that ever 
came from mortal lips. A moment 
"п I was fully awake, lying on the 
office floor, where I had fallen during 
my nightmare.

Some time elapsed before I could de
termine that it wm all a dream. I 
turned np my lamps, examined the little 
instrument that had clicked off the 
warning message, looked for a copy of 
It on my dee!:, and at last resolved that, 

had ample time, I would go out to 
Stowe and examine the bridge before 
number Four was due. If everything 
waa right, no one on the trip need ever 
know of my dream.

It wm but the work of a moment to 
get out my tricycle and light np the 
head-lamp, and I was soon whirling 
away toward the river.

■fie I drow nearer, the hoarse voice of 
the Big Stowe became .a roar, and I 
fonnd the track covered with water. 
The tricycle had to be abandoned, and I 
continued my way on foot t 
deeper waters till I reached

Sold In Chatham, by
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. Diugglet.

/ TLe lower store in the Pierce Block lately occupied 
by R. Murdoch. Immediate possession given. For 
further information apply to

J. J. PIERCE.NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
Thomas Leahy of Bathurst Village, In the County 

of Gloucester, in the Province of New Bruns» lek, 
Merchant, has assigned all his estate and effects 
to me, the undersigned trustee, for the benefit of 
hie creditors.

The trust deed now lies at ray office in the to 
of Bathurst. Creditors desiring to participate 
the trust estate ere required to execute the earns 
within three months from this date.

Dated et Bathurst, the 21st day of August, A. D.

600 CORDS
Seasoned Hardwood.

am sure I was In tho first stages 
ition, an Inheritance handed downALEX. LE1SHMAN sumption

ugh several generations. I began taking 
the Nervine Tonic, and continued Tte use for 

bout six months, and &m entirely cured. It 
le the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach aad 
lungs 1 have ever seen."

ly compares wfth South Амжжюан Neb vine as a cure for the Nerves. No remedy com. 
pares with Mouth American Nervine as a wondrous cure for the Stomach. No remedy wllLat all 
compare with South American Nervine as a cure for all forms of falling health. It never falls to 
cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never falls to cure Chorea or St. Vitus' Danes. Its powers to 
build up the whole system are wonderful In the extreme. It cores the old, the young, and the mid* 
die aged. It Is a great friend to the aged and infirm. Do not neglect to use this precious boons 
If you do, yon may neglect the only remedy which will restore you to health. Sputii-America» 
Nervine is perfectly safe, and very pleasant to the taste. Debeats ladles, do flbtfaü to use this 
great cure, because It will put the bloom of freshness and beauty upon your tips and In your obssk* 
end quickly drive away your disabilities and weaknesses.

In

Has been appointed agent for

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA

•nd hopes by strict 
a share of people's patronage.

1894.
The subscribe! bis for sale oa the line of No reinedJNO J. HARRINGTON,

C. E. RAILWAY,Ml
on account of the “not unnatural ex
citement of the Paris populace had ta
ken a good deal of the skin 
fortunately had broken no 
good magistrate took me to his dressing 
reom, and lent me e coat in which to 
walk to my hotel In the afternoon I 
drove to the Crown Prince of Saxony’s 
headquarters, and later the 
tog Started to London with my budget 
of new#—Archibald Forbes, War Cor
respondent, to Youth’s Companion.

SOUTH WEST BOOM CO. attention to business to msnt

щoff me, but 
bones. The

500 cords seeseced wood, (split,) consisting of

Maple,Yellow Birch and BeechTbs annual meeting of the stockholders of th 
above company, will be held st the secretary.' e 
office in Newcastle, on Thursday the tenth day • 
January next, at two o'clock y. m. for the purpose 
of choosing directors for the ensuing year, sad 
transacting such other business ss may ba deemed

Large 16 ounce Bottle, SI.OO.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON „
CORD WOOD FOR SALE.which he will dispose of in cacf.osd lots or more

- atsame even- The directors will meet In the pises oaths 
same day at eleven o’clock a m-, to audit the 
treasurer’s accounts, end wind up the business for 
the year.

Newcastle, 14th Dec., 1894.

$2.00 PER CORD, LOADED, The subscriber offers for sals*» cords firewood 
Hardwood and Boftwood, cut la late to suit porches* 
ere and delivered to any place lu Chatham. Orders

080. Ж. FISHER, 
Woodbom Farifc

m h still Ought rrtM from «9.00 to 10.00 y«rcir...... ...___ . andaetoffies.
’ broad sidewalks swarmed Allan arrcHia,dge, W.B. МеСИЖХЖТ, 

BotsctowB, N. 9. Vs Bs
зміа
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